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Most Anything

At A Glance

— 
BY ABIGAIL  

I certainly was delighted to

hear the Town Officials are con-

templating action as to the an-

tiquated raid inadequate street

lighting system we have here in

town . . . As the situation

stands, the $1zud or more paid
annually for power to run this
system, has practically been a

waste of money as far as bene-

fits derived therefrom. The in-

candescent bulbs never were of

sufficient wattage to give any

amount of light. In many sec-

tions of town the big trees ob-

scure practically every bit of

light. These trees should either

be cut down or trimmed or re-

moved and replaced with a

smaller type of tree. Also, the

fact that the corporation is

constantly increasing — expand-

ing in length that is—provi-

sions should be made to take

care of those taxpayers who

live in the corporate limits

and also those who might build

in future years. The present

lighting system is practically

4() years old and was installed

in the horse and buggy and

1' 
. Ay roads era. Practically4,ist

, jg has been done to better
,c., /

or ,.. sodernize the system in all

these years. Many of the old

original reflectors still adorn

the lamps. In the past 40 years

power companies have taken

approximately $50,000 or more

out of the town and have spent

practically nothing to better

the town except a few palty

dollars for minor maintenance.

It has been reported that some-

time ago a proposition for the

installation of modern lights

Was given the town officials,

but after due consideration, the

plan was rejected on the theory

that it was too expensive and

would not solve the problem in

Emmitsburg. The town officials

acted wisely in this instance,

guarding the community's pock-

etbook with a banker's eye.

Modern lighting systems are

never installed overhead any-

more. They are placed along

the streets on side poles ap-

proximately 15 feet in height.

It is up to the people of the

district to act now in advising

and suggesting to the officials

what they think is best for

Emmitsburg and not after the

410
a s decide on a system and0

proceed to tear them apart.
-W criticism because they

didn't do this or that. Now is

the time for action.
* * *

It was good news announced

this week that the deer .hunting

season will proceed as usual

this year. Many deer were

found dead in the preserves

and for a time it was believed

that some mystic malady had

striken them down. Closer in-

vestigation revealed that many

of them had been poisoned by

chemicals near an army ord-

nance depot. It would have

meant the loss of thousands of

dollars worth of business to

sporting goods stores and also

the loss of a good deal of

pleasure to many sportsmen.

According to the Inland Game

Commission, the amount of deer

destroyed by the chemicals is

negligible. There is still a

bountiful number left for the

hunters to bang away at.
* * *

The district housing problem

is still acute. No less than

three families from Thurmont

were in this office this week

ng renting facilites. It was

regret that they were in-

formed that at this time there

were no vacancies available.

One party stated there were

two rooms and a bath to be

had in Thurmont, but the price

was $50 for the two rooms.
This brings us back to the Em-
mit Gardens project. Perhaps

if those people who have bought

lots in that plan would proceed
to build on them, the problem
would be eased considerably
here. Also they would be doing
a service to the community by
bringing more people here to
five. It is plain to see that the
'cost of constructing a new

(Continued on Page 2)

Series of Car
Wrecks Plague
Town, District
No one was injured when two

cars collided at the intersection
of Routes 77 and 76 at Rocky
Ridge about 9 o'clock Sunday
morning. No charges have been
preferred pending completion of
an investigation by State Troop-
er Kenneth Bond.

The officer said Monroe W.
Ridenour, 37, Thurmont, was driv-
:ng cue of the cars and Cora F.
Valentine, 63, Route 1, Rocky
Ridge, was the driver of the oth-
er machine. Both cars were dam-
aged.

Two Are Fined

Harold Ditzler, 19, Biglerville,
Pa., and Walter J. Dombrowski,
Grand Rapids, Mich., paid fines
before Magistrate Jacob E. Baker,
Saturday, as the outgrowth of a
collision in Emmitsburg late Fri-
day night. Ditzler paid $10 on a
reckless driving charge. Dombrow-
ski was assessed $10 for having no
lights and $5 for operating with-
out a license.

Trooper Bond, who investigated,
said DombrowAi's liglAless and
disabled car was being pushed
when Hitzler's car ran into the
rear. Damage to Ditzler's car was
estimated at $300 and to Dom-
browski's car at $200.

Cars Crash at Summit

A soldier was seriously hurt
and four others less seriously in-
jured about 12:30 o'clock Sunday
morning in a two-car crash on
Military Road, a half mile east
of Camp Ritchie.

Robert Elwood Baker, 19, Route
1, Lantz, the soldier, was re-
moved to Camp Detrick Post Hos-
pital for treatment of a frac-
tured kneecap, fractured no and

ot: er injuries.

Treated by Dr. Ross E. Funch
at Blue Ridge Summit were C.
Walter Fuss, 51, Route 1, Thur-
mont; his wife, Mrs. Mollie Fuss,

leg lacerations; Mary Smith, of
Route 2, Thurmont, lacerations of

the hands and face and Carroll

Eyler, Route 2, Thurmont, lacer-

ations about the head and face.

I None of the latter were hospital-

ized.

State Trooper Kenneth Bond, in-

vestigating, said a car driven by

Fuss pulled out of a side road

and collided with the other driven

by Baker. Bcth cars were prac-

tically demolished, the officer re-

ported. Baker was charged with

reckless driving and cited to ap-

pear before Magistrate E. G.

Miller at Smithsburg on Novem-

ber 8.

Two Local Lads

in Vocal Chorus
Two Emm.tsburg High School

boys a re members of the All-

Maryland Chorus which will offer

musical selections Saturday at the

Aaryland State Teachers meeting

held in Baltimore.

Both boys, George McDonnell,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mc-

Donnell, and Lloyd Fuss, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fuss, were

chosen to represent Frederick

County in the chorus after favor-

ably passing auditions.

Finger Lacerated
James H. McGlaughlin, 50, of

Emmitsburg, suffered a laceration

of the end of the middle finger

of the left hand when it was

caught in a joiner this week. He

was treated at the Annie Warner

Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa.

Halloween Party
The Veterans of Foreign Wars,

Emmitsburg, will hold a Hallo-

ween party On Thursday, Oct. 27,

at 8 p. m. in the Post Home.

Members of the auxiliary have

been invited to attend and are

permitted to bring one male

guest.

Enjoyable entertainment will

be provided and several added
attractions that have not been
revealed, will be held.

Costumes will be optional and
there will be prizes awarded the
hest costume.

Enters Hospital
Mr. Bernard Peters entered

Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti-
more, this week to undergo an
eye operation in the near future.

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

Crouse—Kolda
Wedding Held

Miss Virginia Louise Kolda,
daughter of Mrs. M. R. Kolda,
Greenstone, became the bride of
Donald Edgar Crouse, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Crouse of Fair-
field, Pa., last Saturday evening
at six o'clock in the Evangelical
and Reformed Church, Emmits-
burg.

The single ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. E. P. Wei-
hert.

The church was attractively
decorated with baskets of white
and yellow c hr ys an t hemums,
palms and cut flowers. The tra-
ditional wedding marches were
played by Mrs. Louis Higbee.

The bride, given in marriage by
her brother, Henry R. Kolda,
wore a copper satin dress with
brown accessories and a corsage
of bronze cymbidiums. Attending
the bride was Miss Mary C.
Baker of Rouzerville. She wore a
green satin dress with dark green
accessories and a corsage of yel-
low roses.

The bridegroom had as his best
man his brother, Allen Crouse.
Serving as ushers were Raymond
Gel/and, Greenstone, and Paul
Crouse, Baltimore, brother of the
bridegroom.

Following the ceremony, the
newly-weds left on a trip to an
unannounced destination.
The bride is employed as teller

in the First National Bank, Blue
Ridge Summit. The bridegroom is
a veteran of World War II, hav-
ing served four years in the Pa-
cific theater of operations. He is
now a building contractor in
Fairfield.

Thurmont Firemen
Replacing Town Hall

Thurmont's town hall—or most
of to come tumbling to the
ground in the near future, to be
replaced by a modern building to
house the equipment of the Guard-
ian Hose Co.
Mayor D. Sayler Weybright

said this week the building is to

be razed as far as the stone
foundations, which will be re-
tained. Annouri-ement has been

made that bids will be received

until Tuesday, Nov. 1, on the
demolition work.
The structure, by public vote

some time ago, passed into the

hands of the Guardian Hose Co.,
which is Thurmont's volunteer fire

fighting unit. The bids are being

received by the company secre-

tary, George M. Wireman.

As soon as possible after the

demolition work is completed, a

contract is expected to be

awarded for the construction of

a one-story fire hall on the old

stone foundations. Meeting quar-

ters for the company will also be

provided. It is understood the fire

company has a portion of the

funds on hand for the work and

will finance the remainder.

The building, which dates back

at least to the 1890's, is too nar-

row to properly house the fire

company equipment and in other

ways is not adaptable to use by

the company.

A focal point for years for

public activity not only in Thur-

mont but for the surrounding

areas, the old hall has not been

used to any extent in recent years

and since the completion of the

new gymnasium-auditorium at the

Thurmont school, is not needed

for school affairs which were

often held there in bygone times.

Basketball games, dances, social

events of all kinds and town

meetings used to occur frequently

in the old auditorium.
Mayor Weybright said the de-

molition work will not include the
removal of the tower bell and
siren, which will be taken down
by the fire company. The siren
will be kept in use while the old
tower bell, a familiar sound years
ago in s the town, will be pre-

served Tor its historical signific-
ance.
The contractor who razes the

building must complete the work
and clear the materials from the
site by Mar. 31, 1950, it is stipu-
lated.

Provisions have been made to
house the fire company equip-
ment elsewhere during the im-
provements. Mayor Weybright
said the town hall was built by
a miller named Weller. He be-
lieves the construction took place
some time during the 1890's.

What's Your Name?
By JULES

It seems that after each

name is drawn there are always

a lot of names left in the pool

ol mei chants. When the writer

began this roll call of busi-

ness men in the community he
nel,er dreamed that the merch-

ants would compose such an
extended and popular, airay of

men and women.
The next name drawn in this

roll call is one of the most

useful servants of Emrritsburg.
That is the h cal druggist and
popular pharmacist.

J. 4v. tiull,SER
lie dispenses thugs for the

healing of toe body, and cos-
metics for tee neauty or the
ngure, and delicatessens tor the
appeasing of tue most culti-
vated taste, and many other
commodities in constant de-
mand. Next to the doctor the
druggist is the community's
most useful man in. the area of
health. Frequently toe ailing
w,.1 first come for advice to the
druggist who will, in many
cases, counsel the patient to
see his physician. Thus coming
by the druggist on the way to
t.re doctor rue frequently re-
turns from the doctor by way
of the drug store to have the
prescription filled. Therefore,
the druggist often becomes the
physician's right hand man in
the community.
Such a man is Dr. J. W.

Houser. His attractive drug
store on W. Main St., near the
four corners, is ideally located
right in the center of the town.
This establishment, recently en-
larged and being renovated at
the present, to take care of in-
creasing business, is w ell
stocked with almost everything
usually found in the largest
centers, and at a price hard to
beat anywhere. His Rexall One-
Cent Sale, now in progress,
brings to the local community
every economy and saving that
could be secured in such sales
in the city.
Here is a careful 'pharmacist

who compounds every prescrip-
tion with scientific accuracy
exactly as the doctor directs.

Fours Cars and
Truck Crash On
Gettysburg Road
Four cars and a truck were in-

volved in two collisions on the
Emmitsburg - Gettysburg highway
Tuesday afternoon between 3:15
and 3:30 o'clock. Four of the ve-
hicles were damaged. No one was
hurt. State Police of the Gettys-
burg detail investigated both ac-
cidents.

The first crash occurred about

a half mile south of Gettysburg
and involved a car driven by Har-
vey J. Telford of Rt. 1, Gillett,
Wis., and a truck operated by

by Robert T. Butts, 24, Rt. 1,
Middletown.

State police said both vehicles

were traveling south when Butts
attempted to pass the Telford

.rar on the right side. Police

quoted him as saying he was un-

able to pass on the left because

traffic was approaching from the
opposite direction. The left side
of the truck and the right side
of the car collided.

The truck was not damaged.
Damage to the car was estimated
at $75. Butts paid a fine of $10
and costs to Justice of the Peace
Robert P. Snyder, Gettysburg,
Pa., on a charge of passing an-
other vehicle on the right.

Half an hour later, three cars
figured in an accident at the

Peach Orchard intersection, one

and one-half miles south of Get-
tysburg.

Police said that Thomas C.
Boyer, Rt. 1, Malone, driving
south, was about to pass a car
driven by Raymond Smith, Ap-
nleton, Wis., when he saw traf-

fic approaching from the opposite
direction. When Boyer attempted
to get back into the line of traf-
fic, his car struck the rear of the
Smith machine, police said. An
automobile driven by George
Spinger, Dorloo, N. Y., hit the
rear of Boyer's car.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keepers
of E. Main St., spent Sunday of
last week in Hanover, Pa., at the
home of Mrs Keepers' parents.

CHRISTIAN

His fresh supply of potent

drugs, the best that money can

bay from the most reputed

wholesalers, are dispensed at a

price that represents a real
economy.

Dr. Houser is a most genial

man

with
with
staff

to visit with and gifted

Keen intelligence tinted

a courteous humor. His

of clerks likewise are

blessed with a pleasing person-

ality so inviting to customers.

These things make it a real

pleasure for anyone to go into

his place of business.

Here is a man, so in love

with his work and so conscien-

tious in serving his customers

tl)at he seldom ever takes a

much needed vacation. Feeling

that any substitute he could se-

cure might not live up to such

a high standard of excellence,

he, in devotion to public serv-

ice and business efficiency,

stays on the job 52 weeks a

year.

THE NAME OF HOUSER

This worthy name seems to

be of German ancestry. It

comes from the word House and

means The House Man. Just

what relation the founder of

the name had to do with the

house or home, or why he chose

to name himself therefrom, is

not known. He may have been

a builder of houses or head of

a distinguished household.

Inasmuch as a profession or

trade, however, was very im-

portant in the country where

the name came from, and many

people selected family names

therefrom, Houser probably re-

ferred to a man whose occupa-

tion was in a house. That prob-

ably meant a merchant with an

established business in a store.

This was to distinguish him

from the traveling merchant

common in the olden days. If

this conclusion be true, Dr. J.

W. Houser, the registered phar-

macist, with his attractive drug

store, located in a choice house,

is living up to the original

meaning of the family name.

Interesting Items

Of Local

Social Activities
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Warthen

quietly celebrated their 25th wed-

ding anniversary last Tuesday.

John Buckheit, U. S. Army, who

has been spending a furlough

with his mother, Mrs. Glenn

Tressler and. Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Topper, reported to Camp Kilmer,

N. J., on Wednesday from which

place he expects to be sent over-

seas.

Mrs. William Rodgers has ac-

cepted a position as billing clerk

in the office of the Cambridge

Rubber Co., Taneytown.

Miss Jean Oden of Landsdowne,

is spending the week-end in Em-

mitsburg with Miss Nancy Gerk-

en and Miss Anna Marie Boyle.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Lau-

non of Arlington, Va., and Dr.

and Mrs. Evan C. Reese of East

Stroudsburg, Pa., were among the

week-end visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Frailey.

Mrs. Reese, the former Ruth

Barbara Cross, is the daughter of

the late Guernsey T. Cross, at
one time secretary of the late
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Mrs. H. P. Freeman entertained

at dinner on Friday fcr Mrs. Carl
C. Hetzel of Cumberland, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Frailey, Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Frailey, Miss
Charlotte Freeman, Miss Marjorie
Crist and Carl Crist.

Margaret Wagaman, ship nurse,
visited at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waga-

man, over the week-end. She is

leaving on the U. S. A. T. Bal-

loon Ship for her sixth trip to
Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kelly and

children are spending several
weeks at the home of Mrs. Kelly's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.
Gillelan.

Miss Nancy Gerken, Miss Anna
Marie Boyle, of E. Main St., vis-
ited friends Sunday in Lands-
downe.

Edward M. Hobbs
Dies Suddenly
Edward M. Hobbs, well-known

resident of Thurmont, died at his
home Monday afternoon of a sud
den heart seizure, aged 79 years.

Mr. Hobbs farmed near Em-
mitsburg, until about 30 years
ago when he moved to Thurmont
where he operated a taxicab.

He had finished eating dinner
Monday and was conversing with
his daughter when he was strick-
en.

He was a son of the late Jo
seph A. and Mary E. Welty
Hobbs and is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Frances Louis Hum-
bert Hobbs and the following
children: Mrs. Mary Buhrman,
Graceham; Mrs. Maude Prender-
gast, Thurmont; B. Guy Hobbs
Thurmont; Mrs. Edna Seubert of
Washington, and Mrs. Pauline V.
Firor. Thirteen grandchildren and
one great grandchild also survive.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday morning at 10 o'clock with
requiem mass at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Catholic Church, Thur-
mont, celebrated by Rev. John
McShane. Interment adjoining
cemetery.

Prof. W. S. Sterbinsky played
the organ for the requiem mass.
Many Emmitsburgians attended
the funeral of Mr. Hobbs, who
was well-known here.

HOKE M. MINNICH

Hoke M. Minnich, 49, died re-
cently at the Mount Alto sani-
tarium where he had been a pa-
tient for nine weeks.

Mr. Minnich was a son of S. R.
Minnich, Carlsile, Pa., and the
late Anna Hoke Minnich, a for-
mer resident of Emmitsburg.

He is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. Marguerite Fry, Portland,
Ore., Elizabeth Minnich, Wash-
ington, D. C., and Adele, of Car-
lisle, and one brother, Lawrence.

Funeral services were held last
Friday morning at 10 o'clock
from St. Patrick's Church, with
burial in the adjoining cemetery.

4-Hers Planning
Skating Party
Plans for a skating party and

arrangements for a food sale were
made at a meeting of the Em-
mitsburg boys' and girls' 4-H
Club. The meeting-, held Monday
evening in the Emmitsburg High
School, was attended by Miss Eve-
lyn Huston, the assistant home
demonstrator agent from Fred-
erick.

Five club members were named
to attend a meeting in Frederick
tomorrow at the county extension
office to make plans for the com-
ing year. They were Mary Hahn,
Ruth Smith, Emma Gruber, Bet-
ty Smith and Mrs. Clara Harner.

The food sale date set by the
4-H Club will be Oct. 29. The
sale will be held in the Firemen's
Hall, starting at 10 a. m.
At the boys' meeting, Walden

Miller of Rocky Ridge, told of
his recent trip he made.

Franklin Fisher was named,
captain of the basketball team
which starts practice at 7:30
Monday evening.

Personals
Charles F. Troxell and sister,

Mary Trexell and Earl Kugler
attended a dinner Tuesday eve-
ning in Frederick at the Calvary
Methodist Church for the em-
ployes of the Potomac Edison Co.
Mrs. Herbert Sprankle, the for-

mer Bertha Rosensteel, recently
discharged from a Baltimore Hos-
pital, is convalescing nicely at
her home in Baltimore. It was
erroneously stated in last week's
paper that Mrs. Sprankle visited
in Emmitsburg at the home oi
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel
We regret the error.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Boyle

and two sons, Michael and Pat
rick, of E. Main St., attended the
Colt-Yankee football game last
Sunday in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDonner

of Emmitsburg, will attend the
Maryland State Teachers meeting
in Baltimore at which the All-
Maryland Chorus will sing. Their
son, George, is a member of the
Chorus.

Mrs. Irene Fischer of Balti-
more, spent a week in Emmits-
burg visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gerken of

E. Main St.

Fr. Motty, C.M.
Visits St. Joseph's
High School
The Rev. Fr. Motty, C. M., a

veteran missionary from China,
addressed the student body of
St. Joseph's High School, Em-
mitsburg, Wednesday morning.
Father Motty was introduced

by the Rev. Michael O'Brien, C.M.
a member of the faculty, and,
for about half an hour kept the
rapt attention of each and every

After having spent ten years
in China, Fr. 'Motty returned to
the United States last August,
and had many interesting tales
to relate.
The students appreciate the

kindness of Fr. O'Connor, C.M.,
who made this interesting lecture
possible.
Pupils Visit Westminster
More than 40 students and

three teachers were guests of the
students and faculty of St. John's
High School in Westminster
Thursday afternoon.
The object of the visit was a

meeting of the Blue Ridge Con-
ference of the Catholic Students
Crusade of which St. Joseph's
High School is a member.
The meeting was called to or-

der by George Greco, SJHS stu-
dent, and newly elected president
of the conference. Patricia Fitz-
gerald, new vice president was
also present. The speaker from
St. Joseph's was Miss Leona
Lingg.
At the close of the meeting,

the students all adjourned to the
church for Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, after which
they returned to the school whei e
refreshments were served, fol-
lowed by dancing.
Graduates Visit Alma Mater

Since the opening of school in
September, many of last year's
graduates have returned to pay
us a visit.
Rosemary Sanders, Bernadette

Arnold, Patricia Sanders, Jean
Topper, and Christina Jordan, all
students at St. Joseph's College,
have been a. ound several times.
Thomas Van Petten from the

Mount feels at home almost any
day at school, Donald Joy, a
Mount student also, is never hap-
pier than when he can referee a
basketball game in the school
gym. Guy Baker Jr., another stu-
dent at the Mount, couldn't re-
sist a visit or two. Mary Dee
Stoudt, who is employed in the
office of Montgomery Ward
in Baltimore, likes to tell that
she is making good use of her
commercial work. From younger
brothers and sisters we hear that
Vivian Warthen is very happy at
St. Agnes Hospital where she is
training to be a nurse; that Julia
Arnold just loves Notre Dame of
Maryland; that Roseann Bowers
is working in Gettysburg, and
that Mary Sanders and Cecelia
Wenschoff are both with the tele-
phone company in Gettysburg.

Play Nite Game
For Polio Fund. 
Everycent paid in admissions

by fans for the Saturday night
football game between Frederick
VFW and Mt. St. Mary's "B"
team at McCurdy Field, Frederick,
will go into the County Polio
Committee's depleted war-chest to
continue the fight against the ef-
fects of infantile paralysis.

Neither the teams nor officials
will accept any pay. Realizing
that V-e committee with five new
cases this year and 16 hold-over
patients receiving treatments
from "March of Dimes" funds,
replenishments of the County as
well as National polio-fight treas-
uries are sorely needed, officials

of the competing teams voted to
donate their talents in the cur-
rent emergency.
The Mountaineers will play for

a "crusade" on behalf of their
head coach, John Law, who lost

his only son as a polio victim,

just befort taking up duties at
Mt. St. Mary's last year.
The Fight-Polio Football Bene-

fit, Saturday night, will have all

the color of a college game. A

large group of Mountaineer stu-

dents, still hoarse from cheering

varsity game Saturday afternoon

at Western Maryland College, will

vie with high school boys and
girls roetinT for the recovery of

two of ti,eir schoolmates, now

under treatment for infantile

paralys;s.
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Gannon College, at Erie, Pa., and Vincent

handed Mt. St. Mary's College,

Emmitsburg its second defeat of

the season Sunday, 25-0.

Gannon scored its touchdowns

in the second and third periods.

Tom Mickal scored in the sec-

ond period from the one-yard' line
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Bowling News
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Senators

J. Sanders   85 102 102

R. Hull   105 112 103

P. Eline   101 103 114

I. McClain   94 89 89

R. Sanders   104 107 104

Totals   489 513 513

Hod Carriers

J. Roddy  

E. Myers  

G. Gingell  

N. Flax  
R. Keepers  

92
93
90
86
98

Totals   459

121
93
91
117
120

106
97
83
101
80

542 467

St. Joseph's

J. Ott   97 135 103

Eiker   94 103 107

Byard   101 107 105

Topper   92 104 108

C. Eyler   92 104 108

Totals   480 555 536

Chronicle Press

E. Rodgers   120 125 131

R. Montgomery   107 97 93

V. Topper   83 107 101

A. Elder   108 116 99

F. Wastler „  88 117 98

TotalS   506 502

Bald Head Row

R. Daugherty   90 99

Martin   87 92

R. Valentine   101 115

J. Sanders   101 91

B. Valentine   29 108
,le

Totals   508 505

Diplomats

L. Keepers   85 103

M. Glass   103 107

R. Gigecus   93 92

R. Fleagle   87 110

E. Glass   108 87

Totals   476

Pin Splitters

H. Hardman   106

H. Cox   90

B. Musselman   104

W. Warren   93
A. Feeser   101

J-
A.
G.
G.
G.

Totals   494

Hanover Shoe

Myers   100

Deathridge .... 98

Motter   122

Ashbaugh   88

Myers   104

Totals   443 465 548

Lions Club

F. Matthews   83 97 80

C. Spriggs   81 82 104

J. Kelz   85 96 101

J. Dillon   84 112 97

(Dummy)   80 80 80

Totals   442 467 459

Masons

J. Hollinger   94 95

R. Fitez   121 96

C. Hahn  

C. Ryska  
D. Harner  

88 88

72 81

99 192

103
74
110
105
97

Totals   474 462 489

Five Aces

Perry   103 94 108

L. Hull   98 79 72

F. Dubel   71 105 75

A. Hardman   80 90 89

C. Harner   134 81 92

Totals   482 479 433

R.
T.
G.
J.

522 J,

93 I
1121 A J.951 

Red
100 1 Scull
115 Ted

Bill

Wildcats

Kaas   97

Saylor   98

Morrison   92

Wivell   88

Wivell   80

Totals

107 98
95 110

86 100

104 84

81 96

  456 473

Rhody Club
  80

  79
  125

  92

  105

515 ,
Totals

88
98 Emmitsburg

83 W. Umbel

100 F Coad  
108 G Troxell

E. Houck

499 474 R Harner
(Dummy)

94 97

88 115
84 104 J.

96 101 P.

99 85 F.
  F.

461 502 C.
G.

133
87
92
91
100

Totals   512 503

NATIONAL LEAGUE

(Games bowled last week)

Shorty's Slabs

C. Hartdagen   99 91

R. Fraley   88 97

D. Fisher   84 109

I. Kemp
(Dummy)

1101
88
105 

I

488

102 77

101 92

104 90

94 1181

81 105

481 482 482

Yanks

  101 88 99

105 88 97

 84 109 110
107

 99 95 107

80 80

469 460 520

Boys
84
88 83

96 108

88 97

  117 94
71

Totals  
Country

Valentine  
Martin  

Ohler
Cool
Cool
B.  

Totals

83
102
108
103
103

  473 452 504

Games Next Week

93 Monday Night-St. Joseph's vs.

191 Hod Carriers; Hanover Shoe vs.

Chronicle Press.

497 Tuesday Night-Diplomats vs.

Pin Splitters; Senators vs. Bald

Head Row.
Wednesday Night--Lions Club

vs. Country Boys; Five Aces vs.

87 Ph-Ay Club.

91 Thursday Night-Shorty's Slabs

92 vs. Wildcats; Masons vs. Emmits-

92 88 98 burg Yanks.

80 80 80 (Continued on Page 8)

Mountaineers Lose Third Straight

Game To Gannon College, 25-0
Jenco

from the two.

Paul Cullum, Mt. St. 'Mary's

halfback, suffered a dislocated

left shoulder during the tilt. He

was removed to St. Vincent Hos-

pital, where his

listed as fair.

later went over

condition was

BIG USEDCARBARGAINS
On Display at Our New Used Car Lot

1947 Ford Tudor 1938 Ford Tudor

1940 Dodge Coupe 1937 Ford

1949 Custom 2-Dr. Ford. Driven only 2500 miles

See Your Dealer

Sperry's Garage

! The annual chicken and oyster

supper of St. Joseph's Church will
be held in the cafeteria of St.

Joseph's High School on Saturday,

November 5-

Roses refuse to grow

water stands above their
where
roots.

RUBBER FALSE FACES-HORNS-CREPE

PAPER FOR DECORATING.

NOVELTY 5 & 10c STORE
John A. O'Donoghue

S. CENTER SQ. Phone 168-F-3 EMMITSBURG

Where the FLOORS Have Been

Important GASS Installed Them

A41
4/'
4pOP

O Many Famous Names In Our

Display
• All 100',‘ Unconditionally Guar-

teed Workmanship

• Armstrong Factory Trained

Mechanics
• Armstrong Guaranteed

Materials

If Beauty and Endurance Is Your Goal for the Selection of

Your New Floor or Walls, GASS LINOLEUM CO., is your

place to buy!

Gass Linoleum Co.
127 Broadway Phone 2-5205 Hanover, Pa.

4.1 ad.e.,e-reeded K.. .

LIFE, POST, Look,
114117.1197nTal,

a.ed eso th REXALL RADIO SHOW
NBC Sundaysit Starring PHIL HARRIS & ALICE FATE

...at 10,000 Rexall Drug Stores

Twin Value Days are Here!
"A Blessed Event for the family Budget"

IDEInc4 L

PRODUCT5

for the, Price of 
only 1+Ic Prices referring to she or Yalu.

represent Mfg.'s full wail ant .

Cosmetics sublet, le federal Tax.

4 SIG Ski DAYS WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

THURSDAY SATURDAY

DAILY SPECIALS
Super Values for this Event!

(Not Sc Sale Merchandise)

2 pound 
box 9

COMBINATION!

Klento 300's

f ACI AL 
TISSUES \‘`,1-

and 2 
bottles of 

llosol.S

HAND 
LOTION

$1.75 value 7 6eAll for
couon 

SHAMPOO •

plus 
Defender 

Shompoo

BATH 
SPRAY

4O 
lot* for 69

°

ON SALE SAT.

HUNDREDS MORE

Too NUMEROUS TO ADVERTISE!-

EgM
MILK OF
MAGNESIA
In the blue bottle

Reg. 39c Pt.

LADY HELEN

TABLEWARE
Reg. 19.

TEASPOON 2 for 20t
RIG. 50.

KNIFE ... 2 for Sic
REG. 33.

FORK.... 2 for 36c
RIG. 33.

Soup Spoon 2 for3oc

ASPIRIN
Furetest quality! 5 gr.

Reg. 49c. 100s

Fi5TqA11-31 SOLUTION

or EZTMO KUNIO

ANTISEPTIC
Ea. Reg. 69c Pt.

2 for ne
Mao-Rex

RUBBING

ALCOHOL
Reg. 39c Pt.

2 for 40e

Rex-Maid Household

RUBBER
GLOVES

Reg. 75c Pr.

All sixes.

2 for 76C
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Reg. 
0of 255 MEDFORD

2 for 5/c
Box of 21 CASCADE

Reg. $1.00

2 for 1"

€25M1) Petrofol

MINERAL OIL
Reg. 59c Pt.

2'.' 60'

GM3
Brilen Ammoniated

Tooth Powde
Reg. 29e. 27/, ox.

2 flor 30e

Klenzo Nylon

TOOTH BRUSH
Med. size; used shapes

Reg. 15c

2 for16e

HORMONE CREAM
U.S., Cornell. 11/4 es REG. $1.00 2 for 1.01
ADRIENNE COSMETICS
Any 2 identical items REG. 75, 2 for 76c
PARTY MATS
Gay Nineties design REG. 9, 2 for 10c
GLASS TUMBLER
Sofedge. 9/i...,.. EEG. St 2 for 6c
GLASNAKE CUSTARD CUP
4 466646 REG. 56 2 for 6c
EXTENSION CORD
6 feet NEG. 496 2 for 50c
WRITING PAPER
Cascade Elite. SO sh•Ns ....REG. tit 2 for 66c
ENVELOPEt
Cascade Linen.ego... 2 for 66i
SPEED GLAZE
Ukay's. FOI /Sates...REG. $1.00 PINT 2 for 1.01
WATER BOTTLE
Victoria. 2 overt REG. VAR 2 for 1.90
HAIR TONIC 2 re for SOcCam. 5 OM  REG. 49.

CHILD'S VITAMINS as S
Pelytags Multi-witornias. 72's $2.00 SIZE 2 for 2.01

HEAR PHIL HARRIS & ALICE FATE

ON OUR REXALL RADIO SHOW SUNDAYS NBC

PEOPLE'S MUG STORE

ABIGAIL
(Continued from Page 1)

home is not going to drop very

much for a good many years

yet. Not as long as there is a

shortage of homes will the price

drop. And right niw t 'sere is
nothing visible in the picture
which could lead me to believe
that there will be any easing
in the acute homes shortage in

the next few years.
* * *

Hunters that cannot distin-
guish a deer from a ground hog
should stay out of the woods;
ti.ey might get hurt; or they
may be called upon by a judge
to pay a fine of two hundred
dollars for mistaking ( ?) a

deer for the small rodent, as
did two Baltimoreans who

failed to get away with it re-
cently. Game Wardens Phebus,

Kettels. and Butts, got on their
trails, located the two violators
in Baltimore, found and confis-
cated the meat; the magistrate
at Frederick did the rest. Con-

gratulations, boys, it was nice
work.

Fall Building Needs

• BUILDING BLOCKS
• CEMENT
• DOORS
• GLASS
• HARDWARE
• INSULATION
• KITCHEN UNITS
• LUMBER
• MILLWORK
• MOULDINGS
• PAINT
• PLASTER
• PLY WOODS
• ROOFING
• SIDING
• SAND
• STEEL SASH
• TILE
• WALL BOARDS
• WINDOW UNITS

SPECIALS
Combination Screen and

Storm Doors

2'6x6'7  $16.00
2'8x6'9   16.:0
5'0x7'0   17.75
lx 3 fir flooring ....
  121/2c sq. ft.

1x6 Sheeting and ...
T & G ....9c sq. ft.

CHO W. SEISS
Phone 166-F-3

EMMITSBURG, MD.

De!ivery Service

Woods boro Livestock
Good choice 210-250 lb. butch-

ering hogs brought $18.50 to
$19 25 a hundredweight at the
weekly auction of the Woodsboro
Livestock Sales, Inc. Other prices:
Good choice butchering sows, 400
lbs up, to $17.70 cwt.; heavy
boars, $8.55 cwt.; feeding shoats,
$19 cwt.; pigs, $4-8.75 head; lard,
3 to 12 cents lb.; old chickens,
24-28 cents lb.; ducks, 251/2 cents

light and green calves, $10.25-

1 

Quotations
1 21.00 cwt.; butcher cows. medium
good, $13.10-14.80 cwt.; canners

I and cutters, $10.35-12.80 cwt.;

butcher bulls, medium good,
$15.50-18.00 cwt.; stock heifers,

$63-167.50 head; stock bulls,

$72.50-125.00 head; dairy cows,

$123-171 head; good choice calves,

160-190 lbs., $30-32.35 cwt.; 140-
160 lbs., $29-31.35 cwt.; 125-140

lbs., $28.0-31.00 cwt.; 190-250 lbs.,
to $32.35.

yours to enjoy •

in a gay atmosphere

BEER WINES WINES LIQUORS

FINE FOODS

Dancing Every Night

LEE-MEADE INN
Six Miles North of Emmitsburg on Rt. 15

Prices Lowered!

On Birdseye Frosted Foods

This is your opportunity to obtain Birdseye Frosted

Foods at lower prices, made effective this week.

However, Birdseye will continue to give you the

same quality and support which has made you a

user of Birdseye Frosted Foods. Now rely for con-

tinued low prices which mean budget-saving for you!

Fresh Fish Specials
o; Haddock  33c

Filet of Perch  35c
Fresh Salmon Steak  60c
Oysters  69c, 79c, 9'

Phone 69 for Delivery

C. G. '111411.Elf
W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

a

SHOP AND STOP
AT

TOBEY'S
Gettysburg's Fashion Center

FOR YOUR

Fall And Winter
Wearing Apparel see
The large selection will make your shopping

a thrilling experience

USE TOBEY'S CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN

SHOP AND COMPARE AT

TOBEY'S
Phone 115 Emmitsburg, Md. More Than 50 Years Dependable Service

25 BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA., 

13 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.
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Poultry Pointers
By FREDERICK BLOCK

While we start heating our
house to stay comfortable, it also
is the best time to check the fa-
cilities of our birds. At above
ze;c, temperature, well-feathered
chickens do not need heating fa-
cilities after they have reached
the age of seven weeks, as long
as they have a good dry shelter
and plenty of grain. Draft is an
enemy of birds, and only the
strongest ones can resist it for a
long period of time.
The importance about checking

birds' shelter, is to make
at drafts may- be prevent-
ter you checked your poul-

try houses while weather was
mild, do not hesitate visiting your
biris at the first day of rough
weather. Spend some additional
time with them, and decide if you,
yourself, would feel comfortable
thee.

If you are afraid that you may
have caught a cold, then you
should not think that your birds

are much less susceptible than

you are. Their blood is about
seven degrees hotter than yours.

Colds are easier to prevent than

to control. They w-e contagious,

and if they do not kill many birds

they will redu2e the egg produc-

tion of layers and lower the

weiedit • of broilers considerably.

Take roofing paper or any use-

ful material which you may have

on hand. Cover up all cracks and

draft-causing spots, check also

your roof for leaks. Should you

detect cold stricken birds take

them out and d'spose of them im-

mediately. Disinfect your house,

your feeders and water utensils;

the latter ones ought to be dis-

infected at least twice a day. In

spite of the fact there is no defi-

nite cure for colds, sodium sulfa-

ole in the drinking water has

, very satisfactory. Sodium

„,,Ihiazole is also available in

pow-der form under the trade name
Duatok. I would use sulfathiazole

only for larger flocks because the
medication's cost for small flocks

may be higher than the damage

of colds.

Memorial Race
At Williams
Grove Sunday
WILLIAMS GROVE, PA., Oct.

21—Tribute to the late Ted Horn,
thiee-time AAA national cham-
pion and one of the greatest auto
rt.,. mg drivers of all time,' will be
paid by the racing fraternity and
fans on Sunday atternoon, Oc-
tober 23, with the running of the
Ted Horn Memorial Big Car auto
race to be staged in conjunction
with the annual Williams Grove
Sweepstakes Trophy Race on the
I-IL:if-mile oval.

Originally scheduled for Octo-
ber 9, the Horn Memorial Race
was postponed to be run in con-
nection with the trophy race at
the request of fans.
"Inasmuch as Horn's name is.

in,- "led on tae trophy and il in-
as Horn is the holder of

the 

k 

0-lap track record," Rich-
wine announced, "the annual 50.. 
laptrophy race closing the big
car auto racing season at, Wil-
liams Grove will be renamed the
Ted Horn Memorial Trophy Race
not only for this one race, but
for every annual closing race in
the future as a tribute to one of
the greatest drivers and sports-
men who ever lived."
Horn won his first leg on the

handsome gold trophy offered per-
manently to the driver winning
the event twice in 1947. Others to
win their first leg on the trophy
were Vic Nauman in 1939; Duke
Nalon in 1940; Joie Chitwood in
1941; Bill Holland in 1946 and
Tommy Mattson in 1948.
Only last year Horn established

four new track records, three of
'which were broken this past Sep-

tember 25. However, his 50-lap
record of 23 minutes, 2.12 seconds
set September 11, 1948, still
stands, as well as his 20-lap rec-
ord of 9 minutes, 31.53 seconds
set on May 3, 1942.

Horn's 20-lap' record has a good
chance of standing for a number

of ars since feature races of
tance are no longer run

atwiams Grove, while his 50-
lap record may still hold after
the trophy race.

His time trial record of 24.93
seconds was shattered last month
by Johnny Mantz, of Long Beach,
Cal., who was clocked in 24.73
seconds. Mantz on the same day
also lowered Horn's record of 4
minutes, 23.14 seconds for 10 laps
to 4 minutes 19.97 seconds, while
Troy Ruttman of Ontario, Cal.,
lowered Horn's old mark of 13
minutes, 34.21 seconds for 30 laps
to 13 minutes, 26.06 seconds.

SUBWAY ALUMNUS
By JACK LORING

A subway alumnus is .the guy
Who picks out a campus, by reason of rime,

To which his allegiance he swears. And by
This anomaly campus and all, in time,

Become as his Alma Mater. A strange
Induction, to be sure, but not

An uncommon one; nor is this range
In fancy to be dissuaded.

Of the team that travels afar, For what and finds
Itself in the lair of odds adverse;

Where sentiment local runs high arid grinds
Out additional handicaps? Could be worse

Were "it not for the subway alumnus. This
Is his element: snug in the middle of foe

He bellows entreaty, scarcely remiss,
To shove the ball over or watch for a throw

To the end zone, or maybe to hold that line.
More often than not he's the butt of a pun,

Good naturedly jostled. But this is quite fine
And dandy to all: it's part of the fun,

Abandon and color which add to the game.
Sometimes, however, this stalwart is best

Described as a subway student: the claim
To alumnus status springs from the jest

Of fancied matriculation in some
Anterior life. And where the lad

Assumes an academic aplomb,
The air of a mythical under,grad,

By process of mental remote control
Or some such legerdemain, then how

Cart he be an alumnus? In either role
He's an asset, and public confusion enow

Excused.

But more remarkable still,
Regarding either genius, the lore

Acquired of Hallowed Hall would fill
A volume two and maybe more:

And quite apart from sportive knowledge.
Yet neither ever saw his college.

National VFW
To Stress
Americanism
The Veterans of Foreign Wars

of the United States has always
had strong Americanism and ed-
ucation planks in its national plat-
form. The 1,500,000 members of
this overseas veterans organiza-
tion say that democracy is a
primary responsibility of our
schools. Also they believe that
the schools are everyone's respon-
sibility. ,

The VFW Fcrty-Ninth Annual
Encampment adopted a resolution
which reaffirmed this organiza-
tion's long-standing policy of de-
veloping widespread appreciation
and practice of American democ-
racy among our own pepole.

The United States Office of Ed-
ucation has encouraged national
veterans' organizations to co-op-
erate with the schools and col- ,
leges in their current efforts to '
strengthen the teaching of Amer-
ican democracy. The VFW will
do that through the co-operation
of its National Americanism di-
rector, all of its departments and
10,000 posts. The VFW will work
with Federal, state and local ed-
.icatcrs. Its aim will be to reach
all schools, .pupils and parents, all
business men's service clubs and
women's groups, all churches and
patriotic organizations.

The department of Maryland is
forging ahead in order to make
this prorgam a reality in the
State of Maryland as is being
done in many other states.

Tile opening gun will be fired

' on December 1, 1949 when all
high schools in Maryland will be
presented with a competitive type
of program that will be open to
all high school students: An essay
entitled "Stand Up. for Democ-
racy" will be the first item of a
program to be submitted to the
public schools.

All effort is being made to fur-
nish speakers and documentary
films to all schools to be used in
their Americanism training.

Requests for speakers and films
should be directed to Sheldon L.
Shealer, Americanism chairman,
Department of Maryland, Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars, Box 7, Key_
mar; Md.

Miss Lucy Bollinger spent the
week-end in Hagerstown with her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Da
vid Milburn, and with friends in
Martinsburg, W. Va.

BABY

CHICKS

Top Quality CHICKS
Will ne needed thli year to meet
increased production costa. Pro-
ducing Good Chicks Is Our Busi-
ness Maryland-U.S. Approved
Puliorum Passed Hatchery.

Writ. f or Catalogue and
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

Frederick, Md.
Phone 439

FLANNELETTE PAJAMAS & GOWNS
Sizes 2 to 52

CHENILLE ROBES
Sizes 2 to 16

HOUSE COATS
In Cotton and Silk Jersey

Margaret Thompson's
PHONE 3771 THURMONT, MD.

NEIGHBORS ESSO STATION
Emmitsburg, Marylaud

Be smart—prepare your car for the rough weather

ahead. See us for the best Winter Tires on the

market.

KELLY GRIP - TRACK
For Mud and Snow

Seeing is Believing 
OPTICAL ILLUSION...
IN THIS FIGURE THE
TWO CIGARETTES ARE
ACTUALLY THE SAME
LENGTH, ALTHOUGH THE
RIGHT APPEARS MUCH SHC/TER.

THE CAMEL HAS A
THIRD EYELID, WHICH MAY
BE DRAWN DOWN AT WILL
OVER THE EYEBALL WITH-
OUT IMPAIRING THE SIGHT
IN rrs VVINDY AND
SANDY HA BI TAT.

THE. WORLD OF

S PO RTS
15 BY NO 

MEANS
FOR5IDDaN TO

PEOPLE WITH FAULTY

VISION. MODERN
UNBREAKABLE LENSES

IN STURDY 
FRAMES

GIVE 
PROTECTION,

AS \Neu_ AS
CORPc-:CTION, AND

ARE VVORPI
P.ROMINENT PLA'YEIRS.

-_ —

SEE CHEST....
MORE AND MORE

WELL GROOMED MODERNS
KEEP SEVERAL PAIRS
OF SPECTACLES, ACCORD-
ING TO THE BETTER
VISION INSTITUTE. IT
IS BEST TO HAVE ONE
PAIR FOR GENERAL

UTILITY, ONE FOR SPORTS,
ANOTHER FOR FORMAL

OCCASIONS, AND SO FORTH.

The state of Indiana ranks Des Moines, Iowa, leads the
ixth in coal production in the cities of the world in the publi-
United States, cation of farm journals.

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
Locpted on Route 71, 8 miles east of Thurmont, 5 mileswest of Libertytown, 11 miles north of Frederick, Md., will holdits regular weekly sale on

Tuesday, October 25, 1949
BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M. (EST)
We will sell all kinds of livestock on a small commission,consisting of dairy cows, fat cows, bulls, steers, heirefs, calves,pigs, shoats, fat hogs, sheep, lambs, horses, mules, ponies, etc.This sale is being established to bring the buyer and seller to-gether, and is strictly a commission concern.
FARMERS—Make this your market for your livestock ofall kinds and type. The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc., will doits utmost to get you the best prices possible, and give everyone a square deal.
NOTICE—Sales will be held every Tues., promptly at 1P. M. (EST). All under cover.

The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
PHONE Walkersville 4100 WOODSBORO, MD.
JOHN IV. NULL & DELBERT S. NULL, Auctioneers

Frederick, Md.
WILLIAM W. SHOVER, Cashier R. L. KELLY, Clerk

TEETER
,CRUSHED STONE

• DRIVEWAY
• CONSTRUCTION
• BUILDING

* RURAL LANES
• ROADWORK

• MACADAM

CONCRETE WORK -

"IF IT'S CRUSHED STONE, CALL TEETER"

John S. Teeter and Sons, Inc.
PHONE 696, GETTYSBURG, PA.

Elmer E. Wentz Son's
HANOVER, PA.

• Armstrong
Linoleum

sphalt Tile

• Bigelow-Sanford
Carpets and Rugs

All Work Installed by

Factory-Trained Mechanics

The smooth, flowing lines of the 1949 Ford passenger cars are
accented by the simplicity of the air-scoop grille. Fresh air for
the pressurized ventilatIon system also encers through the griiie.

DR. H. E. SLocv

OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes Examined
•Glasses Prescribed
• Optical Repair Service

OFFICE HOURS:

Wednesday and Friday.
2 P. M. to 8 P. M.

408 W. Main St.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phone 14

S. L. ALLISON
Funeral Director
Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

and Embalmer
PHONES

Emmitsburg 88

Fairfield 6

CALL US FOR:

—WE PAY THE PHONE CALLS—

We Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Fat, Bones, Etc.

THURMONT RENDERING CO.
. THURMONT, MD.

TRY OUR FAST SANITARY SERVICE
PHONE THURMONT 4321 OR 4324 "COLLECT"

7evone14i Save TIME and MONEY

build with
READY-MIXED

CONCRETE
Farming is your job. Making good
concrete and delivering it to you
— ready to pour is ours.
You'll save time by using our
Ready-Mixed Concrete because
you'll do no buying, handling or
mixing of materials. You'll save

delays, because we deliver when
forms are ready. You'll save
money, because your time is
money—and because our Ready.
Mixed Concrete hardens into long.
wearing, strong material, requir-
ing little or no maintenance. Let
us deliver that kind of concrete
for your next farm building job.

McDermitt Bros.
Telephone 555-W or 696 Gettysburg, Pa

THERE IS

No Short Cut
TO

Quality Cleaning

It is the painstaking individual
handling that makes our clean-
ing stand out among the ordi-
nary.

It's the little things that count
such as . . .

Sewing small rips, replacing
buttons, snaps, and careful in-
spection of finished work . . .

WERTZ MODERN CLEANERS
The city of Pocatello, Idaho, has

a cheese factory with a world
market.

"If it covers the floor, we have it!"
YORK PA.
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Community Fair Proves Successful;

Emmitsburg Winners Are Named
The Community Fair which

opened in the Firemen's Hall last

Friday and Saturday had a beau-

tiful display of various farm

products and household goods.

On display were 36 exhibits of

farm products and 384 in the

household department, which in-

cluded canned goods, fancy work,

flowers, cakes, candy, and pies.

The first prize winners in the

farm products were John Baum-

gardner, corn and wheat; J. L.

Nester, barley and red dahlia;

Morris Zentz, barley; Raymond

Baumgardner, corn.

In the household department,

the first prize winners were: Mrs.

Albert Wive11, string beans, pear;

Mrs. Morris Fuss, applesauce and

guest towels; Mrs. George•Rosen-

steel, luncheon cloth; Miss Rhoda

Gillelan, mixed bouquet; Miss Lil-

lian Gelwicks, needlepoint, cro-

cheted scarf and chair set; Mrs.

Joseph Hoke, currant jelly, peach-

es, home-made bread and tomato

juice; Mrs. John Baumgardne-:,

Other prize winners were Mrs.

Mahlon Stonesifer, potted plant;

Mrs. Ernest Shriver, green beans

and tomatoes and blue violet;

Mrs. Robert Daugherty, zinnias;

idrs. Robert Gillelan, dahlias, ar-

tistic arrangement; Mrs. Harold

Hoke, roses; Mrs. George Naylor,

crocheted center piece, turnips;

Mrs. Clara Harner, mixed pickles;

Mrs. William Troxell, bread and

butter pickles; Mrs. Harry Gel-

wicks, pears and fern; Mrs. Car-

rie Long, embroidered scarf and

illow cases; Mrs. E. Lewis Hig-

bee, red cosmos; Mrs. Morris

Zentz, watermelon pickle; Mrs.

Roy Maxell, homemade dress;

Mrs. Charles Waters, flower ar-

rangement; Mrs. Edgar Rhodes,

date cookies, tomatoes; Mrs. Wil-

liam Frailey, red rosebud; Mrs.

Charles Fuss, card table cover,

quilt and ham; Mrs. Walter Shoe-

maker, catsup; Mrs. Wilmer Law,

two guest towels; Mrs. John Mc-

Glaughlin, crocheted apron and

cherries; Mrs. D. L. Beegle, pea-

nut butter fudge and chocolate

fudge; Mrs. William Wivell, coco-

nut cake, apron, soap and string

beans; Mrs. Roy Bollinger, Chi-

nese cabbage, apron and bowl

set; Mrs. Charles Harner, dahlia;

Mrs. Charles Sharrer, sour pickles,

canned cern and lima beans;

Mrs. Harry Boyle. peach pre-

serves and potted plant.

The judge was Henry Shoe-

maker, county agent, for farm

products. For household items,

Mrs. John Dillon and Mrs. John

Law were the judges.

The Community Fair is spon-

sored jointly by the Emmitsburg

Homemakers Club and the

Grange. General chairman was

Mrs. Charles Sharrer.

Veterans' Pensions

And Disability

I Payments Hiked
President Truman recently

signed a bill raising veterans com-

pensation and disability payments

by more than $112,000,000 a year.

It was estimated by the Vet-

erans Administration that more

than 2,024,000 veterans of the

first and second World War and

of the Spanish American War

would be affected under the sec-

tion liberalizing disability and

death payments. Backers of the

bill contended the increases are

necessary to meet the increased

cost of living.

World War I veterans with dis-

abilities legally presumed to be

service-connected would get full

compensation instead of the pres-

ent 75 per cent.

Provisions a the bill applicable
to veterans of the three wars in-

crease the length of time for

which payments may be made for

arrested cases of tuberculosis; and

create a new disability schedule

based on $150 monthly for total

disability and $15 for 10 per cent

disability. The old rate was $138

and $13.80.

In addition, the bill provides

increased monthly payments to

widows with a child or children;

and allows veterans with 50 per

cent or more disability to receive

additional payments for depend-

ents.

Maryland Teachers

In Session

At Baltimore
The Maryland State Teachers'

Assn., will again feature music

at all of the general sessions of

its convention in Baltimore which

started yesterday. The meeting

will continue through Saturday.

The All-Maryland High School

Band, Chorus, and Orchestra will

occupy spotlight positions.

In line with national trends in

education, Maryland has recog-

nized the fact that the Fine Arts

are essential elements in the edu-

cational development of all boys

and girls. These groups are some

of the evidence.

Of special interest to music edu-

cators is the fact that the re-

hearsals of these musical groups

will offer the opportunity to learn

by observing the techniques of

the guest musicians.

For the first time, the All-

Maryland High School Band, 
I

Chorus, and Orchestra will give a

public concert at the Baltimore

Polytechnic auditorium. The first

concert will be heard Friday,

Oct. 21 at eight o'clock.

IL

HEALTH
COLUMN

CHICKENPDX

Chickenpox is primarily a dis-

ease of childhood, and most peo-

ple have had it by the time they

become adults.

Chickenpox is regarded as one

of the less serious communicable

diseases, but complications are

possible, although not common. A

child's natural resistance to se-

vere illness is weakened by an at-

tack of chickenpox as it is when

he suffers from other diseases and

sicknesses.

The disease is spread directly

by the person who has it to a well

person. It can also be transmitted

by articles which the infected

person uses.

About two weeks after a child

has been in contact with the dis-

ease, the red, blistery rash char-

acteristic of chickenpox starts to

appear. The rash usually breaks

out first on the back, chest, and

face and spreads rapidly to other

parts of the body.

Other symptoms of chickenpox

are a fever, followed by slight

chill, and sometimes nausea and

,

pains in the back and legs.

Although chickenpox in itself is

rarely painful and serious, the

doctor should be called when there

are any suspicions of the disease.

If a child has the disease, the

doctor is the one best qualified to

give sound advice on how to care

for the sick child.

Care should be taken to pre-

vent the child from scratching

blisters which the disease raises

on the skin. There is, first of all,

the danger of additional infection.

Moreover, the child who scratches

the eruptions may be left with

permanent scars on his skin.

The blisters from chickenpox, if

allowed to "run their course,"

will last for a few hours, then

dry up and form crusts and the

crusts will disappear within a

few days without leaving any

scars.

To prevent secondary infection

and relieve the severe itching that

sometimes comes with chikenpox

the doctor will prescribe oint-

ments and antiseptic solutions for

the skin of the child who has the

disease.

Although chickenpox occurs

most frequently in children be-

tween two and six years' of age,

it can strike at any age. One at-

tack of the disease can give a

person immunity to future at-

tacks. Doctors believe that adults

who have not had the disease in

childhood can get it, particularly

during an epidemic of chickenpox

in the community.

with Johnny Bell

Biggest barn in the county?

It might seem that way, if you're painting it
by yourself. But when several good neighbors
work together, things go quickly and smoothly.
It's pretty much the same way on a tele-
phone party line. When you answer your
ring promptly, and allow some time between
calls so that others may use the line, you're
helping yourself and your neighbors to bet-
ter telephone service. A little co-operation
pays big dividends.

How not to "see the sights!"

Telephone caLes and gunsights should never
be seen together! For a single bullet hole in a
telephone cable may cut off the service of
several telephone subscribers.

Telephone companies are grateful for the
fine work now being done by rifle and gun
clubs, Boy Scout troops, and others to urge
sportsmen to avoid this hazard to the lines.

This fleet is out every day
You see them often nowadays— these familiar telephone
trucks. In town and out on the open road, they're on the
job come rain or shine. This company's fleet of hundreds
of trucks and cars— manned by skilled and experienced
crews — is playing an important part in our program to

provide better telephone service for more people.

The Chesapeake .5.z Potomac Tele-
phone Company of Baltimore City.

Luncheon Scoops
 by Wendy Warren 

It was hot the day Jack Berch We heaped our plates high and

and I talked about his Northern I tolt them into the cool dining

vacation, but I room, where Jack went on with

was cool as the his story.
proverbial Cu- "We fly to White Horse," he ex-

cumber. In fact plaincd, "then to Lake Arkell tor

—or rather, in ten days of hunting before we fly

fancy — I was further into the Yukon, where we

standing hip are arranging with another hunting

deep in an icy party to take over their pack train

Yukon stream, and base camp for the remainder of

reeling in a giant our trip."
grayling! "How about food?" I asked, the

"Heavens," I subject seeming particularly per-

sighed, "How I linent at the moment. "Will you

will envy you!" carry everything you need?"

"Well," Jack "Staples, yes," Jack shrugged,

laughed, as we climbed the steps "and we'll have plenty of meat

of the Park Avenue, where we were whenever we b
ring down a grizzly,

lunching, "Charlie and I have or one of the wild Dall sheep of the

planned this hunting and fishing region. "Grizzly," he said with a

trip for so long, we can hardly be- wide grin, as 
he tackled his lob-

s..er Newburg, "is very good eatinglieve it is only days off,now."

Charlie is Charlie Magnante, ac- when you are hungry. 
Needless to

eordionist on the Jack Berch Show, say, the feeling is mutua
l!"

which is heard every weekday "Most wives would worry over

morning over NBC stations, you on such a dangerous trip .. ."

"What will the Jack Berch Show I began, as we returned to the ba-

de without you?" I asked, as we fet to cho
ose dessert.

stood before the buffet which the "Not Margo," Jack said affection.

Park Avenue features. ately. "She admits that if I didn't

"Go on without a hitch—I hope!" go, the kids would th
ink I'm afraid

Jack answered promptly. It turned of Grizzlies—a
nd that would nev.

out that five weeks of programs er do!"

have been recorded to cover the This Berch has everything—evm

cagt's first vacation in four years. the perfect wife:

Jack Berch

State Exceeds

'Opportunity

Bond' Quota
Marylanders have been setting

some outstanding records in their

purchases of Savings Bonds. Dr.

T. B. Symons, director of Exten-

sion for the University of Mary-

land, announced this week that

the State exceeded its objectives

in the recent "Opportunity Drive

by 17.2 per cent. The goal had

been set at 12.7 millions and the

total sales of "E' bonds from

April to July 18 was almost 15

million dollars.

"For the first eight months of

this year Maryland also set a

record," Dr. Symons states. "Total

sales through August were 7.4

per cent ahead of the same pe-

riod last year. The country, as a

whole, increased sales by only 5.2

per cent an 'l Maryland ranked

14th in per cent of increase.

"I am proud of the part farm-

ers have played in keeping Mary-

land out in front in the purchase

of bonds," he added. "It is good

business for the farm family, for

the community, and for the state.

All of us can look forward to ,

the future with confidence when I

it is bulwarked with a reserve of

Savings Bonds."

Land-Grant

Colleges Considered

Unique System
Maryland's land-grant institu-

tion, the University of Maryland,
is to have several representatives

at the annual meeting of the

Association of Land-Grant Col-

leges and Lhiversities when it

meets in Kansas City Oct. 24-27.

One of the representatives, Dr.

Symons comments, "It is well for

us to remember that land-grUnt

colleges are a unique educational

system developed in this country.

They came into being in 1862

when Presidsnt Lincoln signed the

Morrill Act which provided 30,000

acres of public land in each state,

or an equivalent amount of scrip,

for each representative and sena-

tor in Congress."

"The fundamental purpose of

the Morrill Act was to insure

development of at least one col-

lege in each state adapted to the

educational needs of the agricul-

tural and industrial classes. These

schools have so served those needs

that they now have about one-

fifth of the total enrollment in

higher education in the U. S."

Generals Lee, Jackson and

Johnson, famous generals in the

Civil War, were born in the state

of Virginia.

'CHEVROLET

WORLD'S CHAMP,... 4

VALVE-IN-HEAD

ENGINE

CENTER-POINT
STEERING

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS
  By MRS. JOHN KAAS 

(Rocky Ridge Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bedell

and daughters, Geraldine, and

Phyllis, of Dundalk, are visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wetzel.
Miss Cotta Valentine spent a

few days recently visiting friends

in Frederick.
Mrs. Lillian Clem has returned

home after visiting relatives for

I a few days in Baltimore.

The Mt. Tabor Evangelical and

Reformed Church will hold a

chicken and oyster supper in the

Community Hall on October 22.

Mrs. Marvin Stambaugh and

Mrs. Mae Kaas attended a meet-

ing of the Maryland Regional

Guild of the Evangelical and Re-

formed Church, held in Jefferson

October 13.
Harvest Home Service was held

at the Mt. Tabor Reformed

Church October 16. Products of

the field, garden and orchard were

displayed and later taken to the

Church Home in Hagerstown.

Mrs. E. F. Keilholtz has re-

turned home from the Annie War-

ner Hospital, Gettsyburg, where

she recently underwent surgery.

She is recovering satisfactorily.

Mrs. Rachel Shorb and daugh-

ter, Virginia, and Mr. and Mrs.

John Kaas made a business trip

to Frederick recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Noval Eckard of

Hanover, visited with Mrs. Estelle

and Miss Nettie Engler on Sun-

day. Mrs. Edith Havener, Em-

mitsburg, is spending a week at

the Englars.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dinterman

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Dinterman of York.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hahn and

son, Woodsboro; Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Fisher and family and

Daniel Kaas, were dinner guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hahn

and daughter, .Rosann on Sunday.

Weldon Miller has returned

from a trip to Kansas City, Mo.,

where he attended the FFA con-

vention held in the Municipal

Arena. He represented the state

FFA, the Thurmont High School

FFA and the Thurmont Co-Oper-

ative, Inc. He also visited the

Ford Motor Co. plant in Detroit

and the Swift Meat Packing Co.

in Chicago.
Chicken-Oyster Supper

A chicken and oyster supper

will be served by the Mt. Tabor

Reformed Church on Saturday, Oc-

tober 22, 4:30 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Adults $1, chldren, 60c.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Simpkins

and Mr. and Mrs. George Adkins

of Vineland, N. J., spent a few

days recently with Mrs. Simpkins'

brothers and sisters in this vicin-

ity. They were given a party at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lesle

W. Fox. Those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Simpkins, Mr.

and Mrs. George Adkins, Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Troxell, Mr. and Mrs.

John Troxell, Mr. Calvin Troxell,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Troxell,

Mrs. Beulah Weddle, Mr •1

Troxell, Mr. and Mrs. WaG_

ner, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

Stouter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wed-

dle, Jr., Margaret, Marion and

Annette Troxell, Peggy, Barbara

and Linda Weddle, Maureen and

Ronnie Stouter, Beverly Dean

Harner, Theodore, Richard, Ber-

nard, James, Roger and Bobbie

Troxell, Jerry and Jimmie Weddle.

Birthday Party

A party was given Saturday in

honor of Beckie Mumma's fifth

birthday by her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Mumma. Those pres-

ent were Beckie and Ronnie Mum-

ma, Beverly Harner, Terry and

Peggy Ogle, Kenny and Ronnie

Krom, Eddie and Joyce Meadows,

Maurice Zentz, Catherine Ann,

Alice and Paul Stambaugh, Jerry

and Carol Anders, Mickie and

Bernie Thompson, Marsha and

Earl Harman, Bobby Mumma,

Rodney Valentine, Mrs. Guy Krom

Mrs. Wade Harner, Mrs. Edward

Meadows, Mrs. Robert Ogle, Mrs.

Kermit Anders, Mrs. L. R. Thomp-

son, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, Mrs.

Maurice Harman, Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin Stambaugh, Mrs. Ethel

Mumma and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Mumma.
A color scheme of pinnd

aqua was used. A three-tie

decorated with pink and te

icing was served with other re-

freshments. Beckie received many

useful gifts.

Short Story

Little boy was told to write

a composition on Crabs, and this

is what he wrote:

"A crab is a red insect that

crawls backwards."

Right, excepting in three par-

ticulars: it is not an insect, it is

not red, and it does not crawl

backwards.

Although it may take more

time to peel apples before cook-

ing them for apple sauce, the

flavor of the sauce is generally

bette'r.

. . . the one and only low-priced car

with "all these EXTRA VALUES

LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAR

IN ITS FIELD,

with WIDEST TREAD

The Stylefine De twee 2-Door 
Sedan

FISHER UNISTEEL

BODY CONSTRUCTION

171

CERTI-SAFE

HYDRAULIC

BRAKES

EXTRA ECONOMICAL

TO OWN—OPERATE—

MAINTAIN

CURVED WINDSHIELD

with

PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

5-INCH WIDE-DASE WHEELS

plus LOW-PRESSURE

TIRES

These EXTRA Values are

exclusively yours at

lowest cost in Chevrolet!

Creeger Motor Company
THURMONT, MARYLAND

°We're featuring Chevrolet Super
-Service Specials-tilltihis mont"h---to 4.-tALL'ARORt5 FOR 

VALUES UNUMITED!"
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Smiling
Loser

By Richard Hill Wilkinson?

KIRBY FOUND the girl seated on
an upturned box behind the sta-

bles crying. He hesitated, feeling!,
awkward, then said:

"Hello. Anything wrong?"

She looked up quickly, apprais-
ingly. "No, please go away."

Instead, Kirby
squatted on his
heels. "Youlieriction

inute
must have lost
some money on
that last race.

Black Fox fooled every one by not
coming in. I lost too."

'I suppose I'm a baby to cry,
but I couldn't help it. I-we-
father and I staked everything on
Black Fox. Then that terrible I'm-
a-Runnin', who nobody thought had
a chance, had to win."
She hesitated, dabbing at her

eyes. He seemed like a nice young
man. And she did so want com-
pany and to talk . . .

He discovered her name was
Polly Hayden. The next day he
called at her house and met
her father, a jolly faced old
gentleman with white walrus
moustaches.

"We really shouldn't feel so
badly," Polly told her father after
the introductions were over. "Kirby
lost a lot more than we and he
isn't complaining at all."
That night Polly and Kirby had

dinner at a little inn out on the
Tamiami trail.
He knew she was wondering when

and how he was going to pay his
racing debts, and where he was
going to get the money to establish
himself in the law business. You
just can't hang out a shingle in
Miami and expect business at once.
But he didn't offer the informa-

tion. The next day he hired an office
o lagler street, then called up

iii.-atton and asked that racing
iast to meet him at Hialeah.

"Colonel," he said over a sand-
wich and coffee an hour later, "I'm
going to take you up on the offer

. you made me for I'm-a-Runnin'.
He's yours for 850,000."

The colonel stared, "Now
wait a minute, Kirby. Ilas the
horse died or broken a leg or
something?"
"Nothing of the sort," Kirby,

laughed. "I'm quitting racing for
good. It's no business for an ener-
getic young lawyer to be wasting

"We'll buy another horse,
won't we-we both love horses,
don't we?"

his time at. I hired an office this
f I

went out to the stables and
loo at I'm-a-Runnin'. The colonel
couldn't understand it, but he wrote
his check for $50,000 and the papers
were passed. Conscious of a queer
sensation in the pit of his stomach,
Kirby headed back for the stables
for a last farewell. Outside I'm-a-
Runnin's stall he stopped dead still
at sight of Polly Hayden talking
with his stable boy.

HER EYES blazed at him. "So!
The good loser. The man who

can lose everything, who will have
to spend the rest of his life paying
his racing debts and still smile!
Oh, what a fool I've been!"
"Wait a minute! Listen!" He

caught at her arm but she jerked
away. He followed her out to her
car. "You've got to listen," he said
desperately, getting in beside her.
"I only did it because I thought it
would make you feel better. And
It worked. I meant it when I said
I was through with racing. I've
rold I'm-a-Runnin' to Colonel Strat-
ton. Look!" He held out the bill
of sale and the check.

She stared at him round-eyed,
frightened. "Oh, you shouldn't
have! Kirby, you shouldn't!
You'll never be able-I mean,
you love horses. Any one can
see that. You loved I'm-a-
Runnin'."

"N t half as much as I love you,"
er soberly. He put his arm
her. "You believe that,
u? You must believe it."

"Darling, of course I do. And-
I am glad that you're going to be
a respectable lawyer, only-only-"
"Only what?"
"Well, sometime, after we've

been respectable for a good long
while, we'll buy another horse,
won't we? A horse as great as
I'm-a-Runnin'? Because - we both
love horses, don't we?"
"We do," Kirby agreed joyfully,

The Chicago drainage canal is
ow a part of the waterways

system that connects that city
with the Mississippi River navi-
gation system.

MARYLAND HOME FRONT
Racnard M. Carson of Bc,ons-

au. o, has been appointed Pur-
,nase Representative to act for
Lie government in buying apples
under the recently announced
purchase program. He will be lo-
cated in the Grace Bldg., Hagers-
town.

Joseph H. Blandford, chairman
of the Maryland PMA State
Committee, in announcing the ap-
pointment, urged growers to con-
tact Mr. Carson if they are un-
able to move their apple crop
through commercial channels. "We
have an allocation of 20 carloads
of apples which we can purchase
between now and Oct. 29," he
said. "We plan to take first the
apples that are in danger of
spoiling. Varieties which keep well
will not be purchased until later
in the year."
The purchases will be limited

to the cutlets available to the
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture and
limited export shipments. Apples
must meet the requirements of
U. S. No. 1 grade, or better. All
apples must comply with the
United States Standards for ex-
port as to condition, except that
not more than 15 per cent of the
apples in any container shall be
further advanced in maturity than
firm ripe, except that McIntosh
may be ripe. Vendors shall fur-
nish the USDA, at their own ex-
penses, official inspection cer-
tificates issued by the Federal-
State Inspection Service.
The price for U. S. No. 1 ap-

ples in bushel baskets is to be
$1.70 f.o.b. refrigerator cars or

, trucks at option of the USDA.
The same price is to hold for ap-
ples picked in the Eastern apple
box.
The PMA Committee in Talbot

County, is favorably considering
a trial multiple typ, crop insur-
ance program to be operated in
1950 on a voluntary basis with
interested farmers, according to
Mr. Blandford. The program will
offer "one coverage for one prem-
ium on four crops." The four
crops to be protected are, corn,
wheat, barley and soybeans.
The Maryland county is one of

a few selected in the nation for
the new type insurance program.
Other crop insurance programs
have been tested for a number of
years, but a generally accepted
plan has yet to be found.
Farmers in Talbot County can

get complete information by get-

ting in touch with their
othee.
Farmers and representatives of

the various agricultural agencies
in Maryland's 23 counties are to
be meeting during the next few
weeks to adopt agricultual con-
sevation practices to be included
in the PMA agricultural program
in 1950.
Mr. Blandford said , that the

official State handbook , has been
prepared and approved. From this
the county PMA committees, in
consultation with the county
agent, representatives of Soil
Conservation Service, Farmers
Home Administration and other
groups, will choose programs
adapted to the needs of the in-
dividual county. The group met
in Carroll County Tuesday, in
Fredei ick County Thursday, with
Washington County meeting Oct.
26.

PMA

Accident Injures
Two Marines
Two Marines were badly in-

jured about 5:40 last Sunday eve-
ning on a curve on Tollgate Hill
on Rt. 15, near Emmitsburg,
when a car and motorcycle side-
swiped.

Treated at the scene by Dr. W.
R. Cadle and removed to Camp
Detrick Post hospital in the Em-
mitsburg VFW ambulance, the
Marines were later moved to the
Naval Hospital, Bethesda.
David 0. Elliott, 20, of Thomas-

ville S. C., operator of the motor-
cycle, suffered a compound frac-
ture of the left leg and other
injuries. Robert 0. LaFaviez, 19,
Washington, D. C., sustained a
compound fracture of the left
knee and other injuries. Both
are stationed at the Naval Gun
factory, Alexandria, Va.

Nicholas S. Schottland, 57, of
Martinsville, Va., manufacturer,
dricer of a 1949 Lincoln sedan in-
volved, posted bond pending the
outcome of the investigation being
conducted by State Trooper Ken-
neth Bond.
Trooper Bond said DeLaviez

was riding the buddy-seat of the
motorcycle. Both he and Elliott
were thrown clear cf the cycle
as it sideswiped the car on the
curve. The motorcycle ran off the
highway into an embankment and
w as demolished. Damage to
Schottland's car was estimated at
$200. -

WATCH FOR

Formal Opening Announcement!

CROSSWORD PU1111 
ACROSS

1. Part of a
check

5. An aro-
matic spice

9. Irish Free
State

10. A king of
Norway '

11. Seaweed
12. Habit
13. Furnished

temporarily
15. Negative

reply
16. Spawn of

fish
18. Propose

tentatively
22. River

(Spain)
24. Board of

Ordnance
(abbr.)

25. Biblical city
26. Plaster

of Paris
28. Kind of

dance
31. Roman

pound
32. Perform
34. Make hot
35. Native of

Nevada
39. Bitter vetch
40. Jewish

month
41. Benevolent
43. Like a wing
45. A brown,

bitter nut
( var.)

47. Attractive
(colloq.)

48. Back of the
foot

49. Note

50. Otherwise
DOWN

1. Body of
water

2. Levers used
for turning
rudders

3. Incite
'4. Kidney-

shaped,
edible seeds

5. Cut, as
grass

6. Together
7. Light boat
8. Newt
14. A slow.

moving
boat

PUZZLE NO. I

16. One of
King Lear's
daughters

17. Fat
19. Obtained
20. Sweeten
21. Jogs
23. Bone

(anat.)
27. Strange
29. Exclama-

tion
30. Sewing

instruments
33. Tree
36. Price
37. Subside
38. Wall

recess

A New
Series

of Puzzles
to Test
Your Wits

42. Christmas
song

43. Tree
44. Color
46. Malt

beverage
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BEST FOOD AND
EVERYTHING AND I
AIN'T HAD A
CUSTOMER
SINCE I 
OPENED!

World Peace
Discussion Will Be
Aired Monday
What the United Nations is do-

ing for world peace despite Rus-

sian opposition will be told in a
broadcast to be sponsored by the

Veterans of Foreign Wars over
Radio Station WFMD at 7:15
p. m., October 24, 1949. This will
be in suppert of United Nations
Day, October 24.
Department Americanism Chair-

man Sheldon L. Shealer of De-
partment of Mai yland, Keymar,
today refuted critics who describe
the United Nations as a "debating
society and propaganda forum."
"Those who criticize the United

Nations disregard recorded facts,"
Mr. Shealer said. "Apparently

they do not know what the Unit-
ed Nations ac_omplished during
the first four years of its opera-
tions.
"The UN has prevented a third

world war through its handling
of tense situations in Europe and
Asia.
"Agencies of the United Na-

tions are helping to restore dev-
astated countries. They have
stamped out diesase epidemics, fed
and relocated millions of destit t
people and they are raising 1 • 1
bor, educational and social stan
dards around the world. All these
contributions to world progre
are weapons against war. All f
them are beneficial to the Unit
States."
"The amazing thing is," Sheal-

er continued, "that the United
Nations costs each of us two cent;
a year. That is a rididrilously low

investment in peace, compared
with our expenditure of $245,000,-
000 a day for World War II mil-
itary operations."
The Department Americanism

chairman said that his depart-
ment will make special efforts to •
boost the UN on United Nations
Day, October 24, "and during all
the other days of the year."
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The Thermometer Is
Going Down Sooner
Than You Think!

Sleep Under An

AUTOMATIC
BLANKET
One lovely, automatic blanket does the work of

many ordinary covers. Just set the control for the
warmth you like and sleep comfortably all night
long, regardless of temperature changes. The auto-
matic control increases or decreases heat as needed.

No longer need you experience that first discom-
fort of a cold and clammy bed. Switch on your
automatic blanket a few minutes before retiring
and then slip in to enjoy delicious, pre-warmed
comfort.

Of course automatic blankets come in a wide
choice of beautiful colors. They are washable too,
in any washing machine. And tests show it costs
little more than a cent a night for the necessary
electricity. See them today.
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coat value

brings you

the

BIG NEWS

in

GABARDINE!%!

ALPACORA4
VELOUR FINISH FLEECII

$49.50 to $45.00
Look at these masculine, flatter-
ing colors and you'll realize that
something important has been
added to your favorite topcoat.
Feel these sn-.00:11, lustrous all-
wool fabrics and you'll discover
how soft, yet tough, they are.
Try on a coat, and you'll see
why Alpagora adds up to "more
for your money"! Tailored with
deep armholes, neck-hugging
collar s, and precision-fitted
shoulders, an Alpagora coat
looks smarter-feels easier -
wears longer. We've got your
size in these new gabardines
SHOWER P ROOFED by the
Cravanette process. Come in
today.

64.1..PAGORA, A REGISTERED
TRADEMARK. 15 NOT TO BE

CONSTRUED AS DESCRIBING

FIBRE CONTENT.

Other Topcoats
. . . 27.50 up

THE POTOMAC EDISON CO. KEmpos
or your ELECTRICAL DEALER

MUTT AND JEFF
I'LL Give rKID,YA CANPUNK! I SERVE THE YOU TWO HIVE THE JOINT!
BUCKS FOR I THROUGH!
THE PLACE!,

LATER...

WHAT'S THIS?
A FULL PAGE AD
ADVERTISING
JEFF'S PLACE!

,••••• ...tow... :14,00.5,•••••Nno..1.1bav••• •••

frt
• •

iF ONLY
RS. COLUMBUS

MEN'S STORE
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

By Bud Fisher
A DOUBLE
JEFFS SPECIAL!

By Len Kleis
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MARYLAND FEED & GRAIN MARKETS

. .- y land aieain Makets Maryland Feed Market

-"lie L. h -ere wheat market 1 The Ealtimore feed marhet

eng hat with an

e a .arice oi about thrae cents per

bushel. Co.n, barley, and soybeans

remain unchanged. Western oats

declined about three cents per

baSiiel on the Baltimore market.

Supplies of all grains are plenti-

ful, demand light.

National Grain Market

Grain markets generally were

weak and unsettled during the

week ended Oct. 13. Contributing

-..?ctors were the prospective re.e-

i crop of corn, substantial

st7c1:s of most other grains, and

uncertainty as to final Congres-

sional action on farm legislation.

Corn declined eight to 10 cents

rer bushel and winter wheat four

to five cents per bushel at the

leading markets. Spring wheat, ,

grain sorghums and oil seeds

were independently firm, reflect- ,

ing principally light market offer- 1

Stocks of wheat remaining at

,e first of October were sub-

- tantially less than last year.

Farm stocks total a little less

than 460 million bushels. and were

million bushels less than last

Get. 1. Market stocks average of

nearly 260 million bushels were 40

million bushels larger than a year

ago. Figures are not yet available

as to Oct. 1 stocks in country

elevators and merchants' mills.

Farm disappearance of wheat,

July through September, was the

third largest of record and totaled

T:'2 million bushels.

Stocks of old corn remaining on II

farms at the first of October

were the largest on record and

totaled nearly 700 million bushels.

71-i's, plus an estimated crop of

0 million bushels to be har-

Ve,ted as grain, would give a

tc t. 1 supply of 3889 . million

bushels, which would be about

400 million bushels more than last

season and 35% above the 10-

year average. Farm disappearance

of corn, July through September,

was well above average and

amounted to about 540 million

bushels.

weakened slightly during the

week ended Oct. 14. Supplies are

plentiful, demand slow. The only

feed showing a noticeable increase

on te Baltimore market was dis-

tillers' dried grains with an ad-

vance of almost 2%—$1.63 per

ton mare than last week.

Wheat millfeeds declined on the

Baltimore market with a decrease

of over 3% in standard bran—

$2.04 per ton less than a week

ago. Feeds showing declines of

or more are: coarse cracked

ccon—$1.50 per ton less, gluten

feed—$1.34 per ton less, brewers'

cried grains—$1.60 per ton less,

cottonseed oil meal—$1.63 per ton

less, and soybean oil meal—$1.95

per ton less.

The broiler-feed ratio was un-

changed for Maryland producers

for the week-end Oct. 13. Broiler

prices averaged 26.4 cents per

pound while 20% broiler mash

averaged $93.93 per ton on lower

Eastern Shore. On this basis one

pound live weight of broilers

would buy 5.6 pounds of feed.

National Feed 'Market

The feedstuffs market was un-

settled during the week ended

Oct. 11, according to reports to

the Dept. of Agriculture. The use

of feeds by poultrymen and dairy-

men continued heavy, but good

fall pasturage in many areas and

large supplies of feed grain

tended to lessen the consumption

of feedstuffs, particularly grain

byproduct feeds. Wheat millfeeds

declined sharply and soybean

meal, which has been relatively

high priced, dropped about $5 per

ton, with offerings from new

crop crushings somewhat in ex-

cess of demand. Most other feeds

were steady to slightly higher

than a week ago. The index of

feedstuff prices dropped over 3

points, to 213.9 compared with

?,09.8 a year ago. The feed grain

index, reflecting further declines

in corn and oats, dropped four

points, to 178.1. This index a year

ago was 221.8.

Many Hardship Cases In Europe

Being Eased By CARE Packages
One of the gravest statistics of

postwar Europe is the spectacular

rise in tuberculosis cases in prac-

tically every country. A typical

case, and only one among mil-

lions, is that of Franz Ekelhardt,

43, former able-bodied stone ma-

son of Vienna.
Because of his wasting illness,

Franz has not been able to work

for more than a year. And be-

cause he and his wife and their

four children have to live in a

ore-room apartment on semi-

starvation rations, the whole

"artily is rapidly being infected.

Frau Ekelhardt and the three

smaller children sleep in their

single room. Franz, the tubercular

father, and his oldest son, 19,

sleep in a tiny hall closet which

the manager of their apartment

house lets them have free.

Someone gave the Ekelhardts a

couple of small rabbits which they

are raising for food in the same

closet.
Frau Anna Ekelhardt hangs the

family wash in there too, so the

air is always damp and the smell

from the habbit -cage is over-

powering. Frau Anna goes about

her housework barefoot, to save

wear on her cnly pair of shoes.

Her last dress was a black one

she bought for her father's fu-

neral five years ago.

The Ekelhardts get about $50

a month in sick benefits from the

city welfare department, and

Franz Jr. earns another $5 a

month as a carpenter's appren-

tice. Even so, the family cannot

afford to buy even the low-calory

rations allowed by the Austrian

government. Bread and potatoes
are their usual meal. Sometimes

they have horse meat stew, thick-

ened with flour. The children get

three-fourths of a pink of milk

per day.
Before the war Franz earned

good money at his trade, and ir

he were able to work, could still

do so, for skilled masons are

much in demand in Vienna. He

contracted his disease while sera •

ing as an orderly in German

army hospitals during the war.

His doctor tells him he needs

streptomycin, an American drug

But even if this could be had in

Austria, it would be to expensive

for the Ekelhardts.

CARE offers a quick, sure

and efficient way to ease the

hardship of this and other help-

less families overseas. A $10

CARE food package contains 24

pounds of the kinds of foods

most needed abroad and most

difficult for the average family
to obtain. Also available is a

$5.50 Thrift food package. Or-
ders or contributions in lesser
amounts may be sent to CARE,

20 Broad St., New York 5, N. Y.

Weldon B. Shank was guest
teacher Sunday of the Brother-
hood Bible Class of the Elias Lu-
theran Church. This Sunday, Dr.
James H. Allison will be instruc-
tor for the Sunday School Ser-
vice.

LOOKING AT RELIGION

tic1N6 ACHAILJ5 OP
00 TEICI_11TAVa f N .E.CELNA 1/1;41EP

ORI61411. CROSS
IN THE SKY THE NIciNT
t3FOE H15 VICTOWY
QVt?Ti-LE ENGLISH
IN 797 A n

By DON MOORE

l'<PER OF WARTBURG CASTLE.
S-riLL POINTS OUT TO VI-5ITOR5
STAINS /1/1/1RrN L

TO HAve rimoWN TU
INKS:ANC7 47- 7-445 !

"THE 11.5 ANP THE BwiTisi-I EMPIRa AKe
-rwo OF THE PEW COUNTRIES THAT
PO NOT 1-IAV P01.1-ncA1. fl.ECTIONS
ON SUNDAY.

Parochial School
Students Stage
Safety Show
An interesting play was acted

by the seventh grade of St. Eu-
anemia's Parochial .School last
Friday afternoon, entitled "Mr.
Fixit Learns, a Lesson"; and he
'earned that he must not meddle
with electricity unless he knows
exactly what he is doing. Floyd
Miller and Theresa Rybikowsky
were the leading actors and gave
taeir audience a very good ex-
Imple of how they should con-
itict themselves when caught in
A burning house. Robert Gelwicks
aiay. ed the part of Mr. Fixit and
Virginia Lee Joy, his wife. The
ilremen who came to the rescue
were Eugene Rosensteel, Girard
Bialeclii, Patrick Warthen and
William Greco.

The eighth grade made an in-

teresting tableau depicting the ap-
parition of Our Lady to Saint
Dominic., when asking him to have

the Rosary said by all Christians.

Joan Bowling took the part .of

Our Lady and Richard Ott that

of St. Domin'c. The others in the
class added much to the beauty

of the scene by appearing as an-

gels in beautiful costumes and
rendering many inspiring songs

and recitations appropriate to the

tableau.

Game Commission

To Hold Meeting
A quarterly or fall meeting of'

the Game and Inland Fish Com-

mission wil be held in the Ball'

room of the Fort Cumberland Ho-

tel, Cumberland. Md., on Thurs

day, October 27 at 7:00 p. m.

Harold Smith Kolmer, executive

secretary of the commission, has

extended an invitation to all

sportsmens' clubs and groups and

to any individuals who care to, to

attend the meeting. 'The following

topics wil be discussed: Cumber-

land Outdoor Club opposition to

dipping in tributaries, Allegany

County; recommendations of the

Western Maryland Wildlife Fed-

eration—Statewide bass season

June 15—October squirrel and

wild turkey seasons. These latter

two are recommendations. Other

proposals will be heard from in-

terested groups.

3.52 fifth

3.95 fifth

GOLDEN WEDDING
Here are two popular whiskies that can't he beat

for price and quality. Try them today!

—Last Week's Football Score—

Cannon College 25, Mt. St. Mary's 0

—Game Saturday—

Western Maryland at Westminster

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
Phone 65 Emmitsburg, Md.

Delivery Service

MOVES INTO NEW HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Robei t Little last
Friday moved from the property
of Charles D. Gillelan, E. Main
St., to their newly-constructed
liaise on South Seton Ave.

•
Snake River
higher than

:Thoshone Falls, on
in Idaho, is 46 feet
Niagara Falls.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE

This is to g:ve notice that the
subscriber has cbtained from the
Orphans' Court of Freder:ck Coun-
,y, in Maryland, letters cl admin •
stration on the eo a.te of

J. EDWARJ hOUCK
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. 11 e o.is hay -
E rig claims again.A the deceased
are warned to exhiait the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscribed,
an or before the 22nd day of May,
1950 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of ee;1 estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 17th
day of October, 194').

AGNES H. HOUCK
Administratrix

J. Ward Kerrigan, Agent

True Copy:—Test:
'HARRY D. RADCLIFF GALL & sum
Register of Wills fcr Fred-
erick County, Md.

10-21-St 
Thurmont, Md.

!ALLOWE'EN DANcE

The Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion of St. Joseph's High School
will : ponsor a Hallowe'en dance

at tile high school auditorium on

Friday, October 28.

The Wabash, Ohio and Missis-

sippi Rivers are much used water

routes in Illinois.

oNV h y I ,os‘e -CAit7

to I OV Cholera?..-

_

Stop fowl-cholera losses—a
treatment with Dr. Salsbury's
Sulquin checks outbreaks
qu:ckly! Just put Sulquin (con-
taining suifaquinoxaline) in the

flock's water at

first signs of chol-

era. Sulquin is eco-

nomical to use, so
convenient, too.

Ask here for gen-

uine Sulquin.

•

INSULATE WITH 11

FORM-STONE '
A Real Stone Finish

For RE-NEWING Old Homes

For BUILDING New Homes

For BEAUTIFYING Club Cellars

1. M ITSH CRC;

APPLIED BY

J. W. WALTER
PHONE 36-F-13 MARYLAND

1 WILSON MILK COOLERS

Deep Freezers---Walk-Ins
Electrical Work, Commercial

Refrigeration; Sales and Service

RUSSELL B. MILER & SON
Phone 133-F-3 Emmitsburg, Md.

HOMEMAKERS'
CORNER

This is the time to explore your

apple receipes from one end of

the list to the other. Apple stuff-

ing for poultry or pork is a real

delicacy, apple upside-down cake

served wita waipped cream is a
treat, and an apple a day in the

luncabox almost a necessity.

Maryland's fall crop of this,

crisp and satisfying fruit will b.ij

well oer one and a half million

busaels. With wide s2lections of

varieiy, size and color, you're sure

to find fruit ideally suited to

your needs. The rrica al of this

story might be "Enjoy apples

now."
* * *

An easy way to clean the grids

of a waffle ir ,n uggested by

home m a nag e ment specialist-.

Place a paper napkin soaked with

household ammonia between the

grids and leave it overnight. The

ammonia loosens the brown

"cooked on" accumulation of

grease. Then it may be wiped off
or rubbed off with steel wool.
(This cleaning method may also
be used for the inside of ovens).

Waffles sometimes stick on
cleaned grids just as they do in
a new iron which has not been
"seasoned" first. To prevent stick-

CREAGER'S

ing, grease the grids with un-

salted fat or oil and then pre-

heat the iron thoroughly before

using.
To keep grids in best condition,

leave t .e iron oeen to cool after

it has been used.

Miss Maebelle C3rson, newly

elected president of die Young Lu-

therans, announced activities this

week for the 1949-50 period. Elec-

ti • ns of the general officers will

la 1-e place shortly.

Big Size

OMEN* \
Fuel Oil

Circulating Heater

only

89.9S
(less tank)

Full 14-inch Burner— 53,000

BTU output!

Dual Chamber Burner gives you
more heat from every drop of
oil. Burns clean.

Special Waste Stopper directs
heat into your home.

Ely Radiant Doors open wide to
give you quick spot heat.

Finger-Tip Control Dial for tne
exact heat you need ... without
work or dirt!

Easy Terms at—•

Weishaar Bros.
AT

MARiNGIr
37 Baltimore Street

Gelysl-urg, Pa. Phone 125

FLORIST SHOP 6PEN FRIDAY EVE. TILL 9:00

f We Fore-et to Thank You.
PHONE 4221 THURMONT, MD. Your Purchase Is on the House"

FARMERS
Call REES

To Remove That Old, Sick or Dead Animal.

Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Cracklings

Bones, Etc.

A. F. REES, Inc.
PHONE 3701 HANOVER, PA.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO GIVE YOU PROMPT AND fi

COURTEOUS SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT!

We Also Tay for the Phone Call

NOTICE...
Mr. William Smith is not our employee and he

is not a representative of our firm in any manner

whatsoever.

Our regular driver, Mr. William Wishard, will

call for and deliver your garments as always.

FORMPREST
CLEANERS-7—TAILORS—DYERS

106 N. George Street York, Pa.

MUD and SNOW TIRES

ATLAS BATTERIES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY so

NEW DODGE CARS

(Coronet and Wayfair)

USED CARS
'40 Plymouth 4-dr., heater; one owner

940 Chrysler, radio and heater

'40 Olds, radio and heater, hydramatic

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
PHONE 195 EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Down The Field
By JACK LORING

Conie.ence .c.-mpet.tion domi-

. ites the held this week-end,

a; 48 clubs go to the wire in

seven major leagues.

Of these 24 games, 13 have

direct bearing on conference

leadership across the board of

seven, as the turn in the road

is at hand for many.

Against this vast backdrop

4-Affederated play, three

e4.. arnes shape up with con-

sideraole prominence. -

In the East, Fenn lays it on

the line against a Navy club

which is emerging from the

desert. True, the Middies come

up with but a .500 mark, but

a mark courageously earned

under real fire.

The Southland sees North

Carolina endeavoring to re-

main unbeaten against the

sturdy *test • of Louisiana State;

while the somewhat slighted

Kentucky Wildcats go after

their sixth straight in the lair

of Southern Methodist.

In Retrospect

Over the past week end, Min-

nesota and California added

most to their lustre, as Ohio

State and Southern California,

-their respective victims, an-

swered the call with substantial

records behind them.

Tulane came up to Notre

Dame with more propaganda

than any thing else, and any-

one who looked for a different

verdict was plain loco.

Cornell's acquisition of pres-

tige remains moot, as Yale had

but one game to show on the

a win over Colgate.

' .1416jon U. picked up some

ground, while Army, Oklahoma,

Kentucky, North Carolina, Bay-

lor, Pitt, Penn, and Virginia,

the remaining undefeated, ac:

quired little or none by their

victories.

Villanova, UCLA, SMU,

Brown and Yale dropped out of

the unbeaten picture altogether,

although UCLA is still very

much in the Coast Conference

running. A return to recogni-

tion of sorts for these clubs,
particularly Villanova. depends
solely on a permanent ti2hten-
ing of the reins, in view of the
likely prospect of further top-
pling from the unbeaten ranks.

Coming Events

Three Big Ten and at least
two Coast Conference games
hold the s ot ig. t as a tip in
one direction f roduces a clear-
cut picture, while a tip the
other way evokes the making
of a real muddle. This is par-
ticularly 'true in the Big Ten
bouts. \

Minnesota can retain undis-
puted leadership in the Big
Ten by spilling Michigan, but
(ir • .0 second or third place
if7 the Wolverines upsetthe„.

In this case the Fighting Il-
lini could take over the top
spot by licking Purdue, and
Iowa -or Northwestern (who
battle each other) would slip
into the second slot, with Min-
nesota third.
Then the third possibility per-

-mits either Iowa or Northwest-
ern to assume command, should
both Minnesota and Illinois fall
down.

Similarly on the Coast, UCLA
goes after its fourth league win
to retain current leadership,
while California goes after its
third in order to keep in the
shadow of UCLA for their show
down battle next week.

If UCLA loses this week-
end, however, California can
take over the top spot by win-
ning its game; but if both
teams lose, Oregon can come
in for a piece of the cake by
beating USC.
These are the jig-saw pieces

which may easily be scattered.
• Down South, Duke and W. &
M. go after third wins in order
to tie North Carolina in a three
mu lOt in the Southern Con-
fen, _. while Tulane tries for
a tru".-(1 win to deadlock with
mighty Kentucky in the South-
eastern loop.

Baylor, Texas and R ice
scramble for leadership in the
Southwestern Conference, and
either Texas or Rice falls by
the wayside since they meet
head on.
In the Valley Big Seven,

Iowa State can retain the top
slot by a good margin if they
defeat Missouri. Should the
Staters lose, however, Nebraska,
or Oklahoma assumes current 1
leadership, as these two belt it
out together. 1

And in the Ivy League, un-
beaten Cornell strives to re-
main that way, and tie Penn
for the lead.

The District Card

Hereabouts the Mt. St. Mary's
and Western Maryland meeting
absorbs most interest, with the
Catholic U-johns Hopkins go
providing a straw in the wind.
The Mount meets Catholic U.
next week.

The Tenors come up with a
tidy 3 and 1 rec-A-I, hav:ng lost
only to Gettysburg, while the
Mc-unties arrive with precisely
the opposite, a 1 and 3.

Western Maryland looks good,
and are doubtlessly bent on
keeping that way, while the
Mount has been in the wilder-
ness since leaving King's Col-
lege oasis.

This is a particularly nice
spot for an upset, and the
Mount has but to recall last

week's Villanova-Tulsa affair.
Anything happens in football,
but in a genuine upset the
breaks are invariably conceived
by the upsetting underdog.
Nothing like making the breaks.

Calling The Turn

Minnesota at Michigan—The
Gol_hers loom as the real po-
tential threat to Notre Dame's
current high estate. Stringing
along with the Minnesota jug-
gernaut.

ILinois at Purdue—The Fight-

ing Mini need this one _to keep

in the running, just in case.

Slight call to Illinois.
Northwestern at Iowa — One

cf these is certain to remain in

the swim. Slight edge to North-

western.
Ohio State at Wisconsin —

This Big Ten rumpus gives

promise of being a knock down-

drag out. Photo finish wink to

Wisconsin.
UCLA t Washington State—

The Uclans hope to lay heavy

hands on the Cougar, pending

their blue chips meeting with

California next wee;. Like

UCLA.
Washington at California —

The Colden Bear keeps bowl-

ing them over as they cc-me

along. Take California.
Orefron at USG—Oregon has

much to gain in getting by the

Trolans, -particularly if UCLA

and Californ'a should both lose.

The nod, however, to an irate

Southern California.
Oregon State at Stanford—

Ought to be heavy hitting here.

Edge to Stanford.
Navy at Penn—The Quakers

come up with a clean slate
but the Middies have been
building the hard way. Like
Navy.
North Carolina at LSU—Real

test for the unbeaten_ Tarheels,
and they'll need that rabbit's
foot for this one. Wink to
LSU.
Kentucky at SMU—An un-

public if ed Kentucky team of
real might picked to belt
Southern Methodist.
Columbia at Army—With all

of these soft touches coming
along the Army lads will go
into the Navy game with hefty
punches.
Also—Boston College gets by

Georgetown, Boston U. shel-
lacks NYU, Bucknell wallops
W. & J., Cornell rides over
Princeton, Syracuse to shade
Fordham, Villanova turns back
Duquesne, Yale edges Holy
Cross, Lafayette squeezes by
Delaware, Gettysburg a hair
over Muhlenberg, Temple takes
R. I. State, Quantico nudges W.
Virginia, Dartmouth tramples
Harvard, St. Vincent's noses
Waynesburg, Johns Hopkins
over Catholic, Western Mary-
Ian tips Mt. St. Mary's.

Tulane bounces back over
Auburn, Duke trips up VPI,
W. & M. nudges Wake Forest,
Alabama tkaes Mississippi State,
George Tech manages Florida,
Georgia rides by Miami (of
Florida), Tennessee rests up at
Tenn Tech, Vandy nods Arkan-
sas, George Washington in a
whisper over W. & L., Mary-
land gets by North Carolina
State, Virginia hair lines VMI.
Michigan State to decision

Penn State. Missouri in a close
one over Iowa State, Okla-
homa to shade Nebraska, Pitt
over Indiana, Detroit slides by
Wayne, Colorado measures
Utah State, Oklahoma Aggies
by a wink over Kansas, St.
Louis takes hold of Drake,
Tulsa flattens Bradley, Ole
Miss sneaks by TCU, Baylor
edges Texas A. & M., Texas
Mines to tri mNew Mexico, Col-

EI-IS Soecer:tes
Drop Close Game
A muc -1-impro‘•ei Ernmitsburg

High School soccer i.am met the
Glade Valley eleven Monday.; in
Emmitsburg. A duel developed be-
tween M. Nair, C. Fuss of the
Blue and W Le and Etzler, R.
Stull, of Walkersville. Time and
again the stellar playing of the
local goalie, saved a score.

The synthetic victory of Coach
Remsberg's charge over Coach
Englar's North Countians, left
Walkersville fans amazed. In the
first game of the season, the
Gladesters had little trouble in
whitewashing Emmitsburg, 5 to 0.
Monday it was entirely different.

With only two minutes left in
the second extra-period, Emmits-
burg missed a chance to cop the
game when Fuss, who had starred
throughout six periods, put t 00
much power behind a penalty
shot and the ball went over the
goal posts.

The winning point was awarded
Walkersville on the interscholastic
rule which provides for tie-break-
ing by a counter for the side hav-
ing a majority of corner kicks.
The win brought Walkersville

up to a tie with Frederick High,
for third place in the league
standing.

Wal kers v ille Pc s. Emmitsburg
Brengle 0. L. Jones
Cramer I. L. D. Herring
Etzler C. Brewer

lege of Pacific wallops San Die-
go, Nevada to lick Fresno,
Santa Clara gets over Loyola.
And the following at even

money, take your pick: Rutg-
ers-Colgate, Leigh-Brown, Rich-
mond-Davidson, Idaho-Montana
St. Mary's-SFI.1.
Adios.

DR. D. E. BEEGLE

CH1IWP RA CTOR

Emmitsburg

Cry I.
.'it.ater O. R.
Hier C. B.

III. Stull L. El
A. Flanagan R. B.
R. Stull L. B.
Fv.iite R. B.
Bowers G.

Score by periods:

Walkersville 0 0 0
Emmitsburg 0 0 0

Keilholtz
B. Damutn

Wivell
Glass

G. Damuth
Troxell
McNair
C. Fuss

0 0 0-1*
0 0 0-0

S amnia/ y *Point awarded for
majority of corner kicks.—Wal-
kersville, 5; Emmitsburg, 3. Sub-
stitutions — Walkersville, Clem,
Bell, Stover. Referee — Charlie
Clarke. Thner—Stambaugh. Scorer
—McDonald.

Sportsmen Ward
Late Squ2rrel Season

Biologists and many sportsmen

arc leaning towards the idea

a later squirrel season.

Maryland's beg limit of six fo.•

squires cornrai es with four, al-
lowed in Oh o a:id classes th

red squirrel s a predator an I

does not count in its bag limi

increased hunting, the seal city o

• Many people believe that with

squirrels in some sections, an

the fact th sq.iirrels frequently

breed late in the summer, an 1

sometimes raise two broods, re'

Nlrs. Day's Ideal Baby Shoes

The Best in

Children's Footwear

Creepers 1.95

Crawlers 2.65

Walkers 4.50

JACK & JILL SHOPPE
8 CARLISLE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

FUEL OIL

"21111:191Tnit
Locally

Distributed

1 SAND BRICK CEMENT

Call

JOHN R. PAYNE
Phone 106-F-3 or 62-F-4 Emmitsburg, Md.

Maryland #

suiting in the destruction by
shooting of very young squirrels
:.11-id f males in Septem-
ber.

T::. I s I scason on the
bus' y . i's run from Se:A. 15-30.

SHOES

The famous and important Har-

vard University is located at

Cambridge. Mass., just across tht

river from the great city of Bos-

ton.

STAR BRAND FREEMOLD

SEAMLESS BACK
WORK SHOE

NO

RIPPING AT

THE BACK
... because
there are
No Seams
To RIP!

Wade 9egethie
COWHIDE LEATHER
Freemolds are made by the Star Brand
shoemakers who KNOW their work
shoes. No paper or fibre-board sub-
stitutes for leather are ever used in
the counters, insoles, mid-soles or slip
soles (hidden parts) of Star Brand
work shoes.

As Advertised \

in FARM \
JOURNAL'

There's a
Star Brand Shoe
For Every Job!

$3.95 to 8.95

MARTIN'S SHOE STORE
The Place To Go For The Brands You Know

29 BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

HANOVER FURNITURE CENTER
41-43 Baltimore Street Phone 2-5147 Hanover, Pa.

Remodelling Sale
BEDROOM SUITES

5 Fine Gorgeous Pieces. Waterfall design and a
beautiful walnut finish, full double size bed, draw-
and wide. Reg. $249.95

$ 1 7 9 95

ers are espeCially deep

REDUCED TO .

LINOLEUM .RUGS
Felt Base

9x12 :SALE PRICE

BABY STROLLERS
A Real Bargain

Were $14.95. . REDUCED TO $895
LINOLEUM

6 Feet Wide, Reg.

85c sq. yd. ...SALE PRICE39c
OIL HEATERS

All Sizes
Prices start at  $5995

UTILITY CABINETS
Single door with chrome trim,
sturdy and strong. 5 shelves.
Reg. 14.95.
REDUCED TO  
Mb. AIIIMMEMMINF.P.

LIVINGROOM SUITES
MARKEDEach and every suite in our store

DOWN to give you a

REAL BARGAIN

E
THE
NEW

SOFA BEDS
Hardwood frame con-
struction, plenty of stor-
age space.
SALE PRICE  $49"

WALL COVERING

E

Tile Design, assorted
colors, was 59c running
foot  NOW 39c
FLOOR AND BRIDGE LAMPS

Beautiful Designs, New Chrome Finish

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

KNEE-HOLE DESK
Maple, Mahogany or
Walnut Finish. Plenty of
drawer space. We have
them as low as $2995

HASSOCKS
Innerspring Steel Bond Con-

s:raction Featherweight

Ilassoick

$595
INNERSPRING MATTRESS

With Flex-o-later
Reg. $29.50 

$ 1 495
REDUCED TO  

GAS RANGES
Nationally Adver!ised
For City or Bottled Gas
REDUCED TO  

$8995

1 • CM-717M111-14LII  
 r,-

.

BEDROOM SUITES
4-pc. Dull Oak

Reg. $149.95

REDUCED TO  

$9950
 AMOUMMIIIIIIMMEMOIMMIM

COMBINATION RANGES

Coal, Wood and GaF
Reg. $249.95
REDUCED TO . 969"

DINETTE SUITE

7-pc. Natural Oak 1 4 9 95
Reg. $298.95
REDUCED TO ...

COAL and WOOD RANGES

Reg. $160.95

REDUCED TO ... 12995
COIL SPRINGS

Reg. $14.95

REDUCED TO $895
BEDROOM SUITES

All suits reduced. Don't miss these bargains

if you are in need of a suite.

1950
Refrigerator

STOP IN AND SEE HOW YOU CAN EASILY WIN A FREE ONE!
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ROOMS FOR RENT—Furnished

ca- unfurnished. Apply Mrs

Harry R. Gelwicks, 114 East

Main Street, Emmitsburg tf

FOR SALE—Building lot 881/2 ft

frontage on the southeast side

of North Seton Ave. For infor-

mation, please write or call

George F. Wantz, 1515 Conway

Road, Orlando, Fla. 10-14-3tp

-- -
FOR SALE—Slabwood, $4.50 pei

cord at sawmill, 11/2 miles west

of Emmitsburg on the Waynes

boro Rd. Will deliver. A. W.

McCleaf, phone 174-F-12. 7 1 tf

FOR SALE-3-burner kerosene

stove, used only one season,

Apply Chronicle Office or

phone 7-F-3. tf

FOR SALE-150 Leghorn laying

pullets; 2-year-old Hol stein

stock bull. Apply Charles Stout-

er, Texaco Service Station, or

call Emmitsburg 57-F-22. ltp

WANTED-4A lot, within walk-

ing distance of St. Anthon's

Shrine. Write Box C, Emmits-

burg Chronicle. 9 30 4tp

TOM'S CREEK CHURCH will

hold its annual Oyster and

Chicken Supper, Saturday, Nov.

5, beginning at 4:00 p. m. Sup-

pers: adults, $1.00; children,

65c. 10 14 and 28p

FOR SALE — One 30-gal. hot

water tank with white porcelain

enclose,: burner. Very reason-

able Burns kerosene oil. Call

Emmitsburg 7-F-3.

FOR SALE—American gas ma-

chine heater, large size, $50.

Call Emmitsburg 34-F-3. It

4•14

FOR SALE — One three-burner

oil stove with back. Apply

Chronicle Office.

FOR SALE—Red Cross Heatrola,

will heat 5 rooms, A-1 condi-

tion; priced to sell. Apply

Chronicle Office or call 127-

F-3. it

FOR SALE — Estate Heatrola;

will heat up to six rooms. A.p-

-aly Mrs. Charles Hubbard, 200

E. Main St. tf

BUSINESS SERVICES

First Quality Diamond

Engagement Rings

GAY JEWELRY
10 Carlisle St.. Gettysburg

The Gas Service People Prefer

HAPPY COOKING

Meter Gas Service

THE MATTHEWS
Emmitsburg—Phone 183

Thurmont—Phone 96-J

HA- RDLY A MAN is now alive

who'll be independent at 65—

except through life insurance.

Fare a Bureau Life Insurance

Co., Columbus, Ohio, has poli-

cies to fit every need. Call John

M. Roddy Jr., 177-F-14, Em-

A UCTIONEERING

GEO. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell

17.ARM SALES, REAL ES
TATE,

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

ANTIQUES

GENERAL AUCTIONS

.antz, Maryland

•
Penny Corn Game

Sponsored by P-TA

ST. JOSEPH'S HI SCHOOL

Sat., Oct. 22

7:30 P. M. Door Prize

REPAIR

All Makes of

Wash Machines

Ralph McDonnell

222 E. Main St.

Phone 67-F-2

omc to Thum
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. Pnilip Bower, Pastor

Joint Choir Rehearsal — 9:20

a. m.
Youth Choir—I9:30 a. m.

Sunday School-9:30 a. m.

The Service-10:30 a. m. Ser-

mon—"Power on Earth to Forgive

Sins."
Luther League-6:30 p. m.

The women of the church will

serve the Lions Club suppers

Monday, Oct. 24.
The Church Council meets Tues-

day at 7:30 p. m.
The Women's Missionary So-

ciety meets Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.

at the home of Mrs. Robert Gil-

!elan.
The Junior Choir meets Tues-

day at 7 p. m.

The Catechise Class will meet

next Sunday evening, Oct. 30, at

six o'clock.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Charles S. Owen, Pastor

11 a. m.—Morning worship and

sermon.

REFORMED CHURCH

Rev. E. P. Welker, Pastor

9:30—Sunday School.

10:30—The Service.

METHODIST

Rev. A. E. Grim, Pastor

9:00—The Service.

10:00—Sunday School.

ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH

Rev. Father Francis Stauble,

Pastor.
Masses at 7, 8:30 and 10 a. m.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Slamo-

d.t-:, of Baltimore, spent last

3unday with Mrs. Slamovitz' par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan

3f St. Anthony's.

Charles Wivell of Hagerstown,

;pent the week-end at the home

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Wivell and family, of near Em-

mitsburg.
Mrs. Estella Watkins has rented

the apartment of James T. Hays

on W. Main St., and she expects

to move in the near future. The

apartment had been formerly oc-

cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Severtson.

Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Beegle and

children, Nancy and Johnny, spent

the week-end in Baltimore, where

Dr. Beegle attended the Mary-

land Chiropractic meeting, which

was held at the Lord Baltimor3

Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rhodes and

daughter, Betsy, of Baltimore,

spent the week-end in Emmits

burg visiting at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. E. L. Annan Jr., W.

Main St., and Mrs Edgar Rhodes,

N Seton Ave.
Mrs. Earl Rice and son have

returned to Fort Loudon, Pa.,

after spending some time at the

home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. F. S. K. Matthews.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Shaugh-

nessy spent the week-end in

Chestertown, visiting Mrs Shaugh-

nessy's mother, Mrs. Gertrude

Kratzer.
Mrs. Marie Gloninger Rial of

near Emmitsburg, has returned

home from Washington, D. C.,

atter spending the week visiting

her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. James McKenna. While

.;he was there she attended a

:arewell party given by Dr. and I

Mrs. Simon A. Klosky on Sun-

day in honor of Dr. and Mrs.

Bart Hogan, who are leaving for

the west coast. Dr. and Mrs.

Hogan also had a party at their

home on Tuesday. Dr. Hogan is

at the Naval Hospital at Bethes-

da, and they are all former resi-

dents of Emmitsburg. Mrs. Hogan

was the former Grace Gloninger.

BOWLING NEWS
(Continued from l'age 2)

American League Standings
W. L.

Senators   10 2

Hod Carriers   8 2

Bald Head Row   8 4

Hanover Shoe   7

St. Joseph's   7 5

Diplomats   6 7

Pin Splitters   5 7

Chronicle Press   2 10

National League Standings

(Does not include games bowled

this Reek)
W.

Masons   8 1

Emmitsburg Yanks   7

Country Boys   6

Five Aces   5

Wildcats   4

Rhody Club   3

Lions Club   2

Shorty's Slabs   1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

MASON & DIXON LEAGUE

Emmitsburg

E. Harner   74 91

C. Topper   97 76

M. Malloy   88 91 90

C. Damuth   103 86 93

J. Gingen   99 105 111

B. Gingell   70 97

Totals   461 437 482

Smithsburg 1

B. Dwyer   81 79 98

R. Ferguson   75 69 72

B. Kendall   68 84 81

E. Schroyer   73 70 61 !

E. Tracey   79 80 76 j

Totals   376 382 388

A Mason and Dixon League

game is scheduled tonight to be

bowled at the Emmitsburg Rec-

reation Center between the Em

mitsburg and Smithsburg lassies.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffman

of W. Main St., this week cele-

brated their birthdays.

The Missionary Society of the

Presbyterian Church met last Fri-

day evening at the home of Mrs.

Charles Hoffman. There were ap-

proximately 12 members present.

Topic of the session was "Alaska

and India." Mrs. Lester Nester

was in charge of devotions and

Mrs. Hoffman sponsored the pro

gram for the evening.

Mrs. William Rodgers has ac-

cepted a position as clerk in the

office of the Cambridge Rubber

Company plant in Taneytown.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Winter and

son, Charles, of Baltimore, spent

the week-end at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John Eyler.

J. WARD KERRI

GENERAL INSURANCE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Automobile Coverage

AN

A Specialty

EMMITSBURG

Founded 1915

G 

SHOP EARLY!

For

Boxed Christmas

Cards

Choose yours from our

large selection

BOOK NOOK
Center Square

EMMITSBURG, MD.

(Advertisement)

I Ted Horn
Memorial Race

Sunday

The TED HORN MEMORIAL

TROPHY RACE will be run on

the WILLIAMS GROVE SPEED-

WAY Sunday, October 23, as a

tribute to the greatest BIG CAR

RACE DRIVER that ever lived—

and the only three-time winner

of the NATIONAL CHAMPION-

SHIP—TED HORN is revered as

one of racing's greatest drivers

and sportsmen—and to him, the

final BIG CAR AUTO RACE, of

the 1949 season on the WIL-

BREWSTER
I 5 jewels 29.75

Price includes Federal Toll

TYLER'S

Jewe!ri,- Store
121 N. Market St.

FREDERICK, MD.

•

hunters!
target in for fall!
tome initoday and set your
s'ights*ori our aisplay of fa-

mousimake arms and.equip-

ment..:all neW•andtalli

featured in TRUE, The Mcfn'r
Magazine t

HOKE'S
HARDWARE
STORE

EMMITSBURG, MD.

HALLOWEEN SKATING PARTY

Tuesday Night

Nov. 1

8 toll

• Dress Optional

• Refreshments

THURNIONT RECREATION CENTER
South of Thurmont on Rt. 15 Thurmont, Md.

QUICK-HEAT

OIL HE TERS
LEADERS FOR OVER

69 YEARS

CLEAN SUPER-FAST

HEATING

LOW OPERATING COST

Priced As Low As

$43.00
Furnace-Like Warmth

At Floor Level

FREE THIS WEEK

1 5-Gallon Tank

1 Electric Blower

With Each Large Heater

FOR MORE HEAT — BUY QUICK HEAT

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE

LIAMS GROVE SPEEDWAY is

dedicated. This event will un-

doubtedly attract the NATION'S

LEADING DRIVERS. The go 1 d

trophy will be permanently given

to the first two-time winner —

Previous winners—Vic Nauman—

Duke Nalon—Joie Chitwood —Bill

HOLLAND—TED HORN and Tom-

my Mattson. There will be two

feature races—a 20-lap feature

for cars that do not qualify for

STATE THEATER
Thurmont, Md.

SHOWS-7 & 9

SAT. 1:30-11 Continuous

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
OCT. 24-25-26

June Allyson, Peter Law-
ford and Margaret O'Brien

Elizabeth Taylor in

"Little Women"

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

OCT. 27-28-29

HAL ROACH'S COMEDY
HIT

"Here Comes

Trouble
",

Filmed in Color

Also

WILILAM BOYD in

1 'Floppy's Hcliday'

FOR FALL...
MEN'S ALL-WOOL

GABARDINE
TOPCOAIS
LADIES' & MISSES'

WINTER
COATS

In Beautiful Colors!

BOYS' SCOTCH

PLAID
JACKETS

100% Wool. Sizes 4 to 18

NEW ASSORTMENT OF

SHOES
For The Entire Family

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Halloween
Costumes

Masks, Noisemakers and
Novelties

HOUCK'S
Phone 47

Emmitsburg, Md. 16 Baltimore Street

the TROPHY RACE and a 50-

LAP MEMORIAL TROPHY Raca

for the 12 fastest cars. Time
trials at 12:30—FREE SOUVEN-

E PROGRAMS with 6x8 PIC

TURE OF TED HORN. This will

undoubtedly be the greatest BIG

CAR AUTO RACE in the history

of the WILLIAMS GR 0 VE

SPEEDWAY.

FROZEN faiD LOCKERS AY

B. Hi BOYLE
EMMITSBURG

AND SAVE
MONEY, TOO!

HOW WELL DO YOU LIVE?

Are you restncted to what your f

offers horn day to day. plus bresom jpes'

foods? 4

a.
Or do you ties "like a lord" on luscious

fresh frozen foods stored on your own locker.

in endless variety. far enjoyment Is seas*.

or out?

The locker way is better—and less empty,-

Iles.

A Locker Pays
in Many Ways

Doby's Girl Coats

Sizes 10 to 16

26.98 up

Boys' and Girls'

Coat-Craft Coats

24.98 up

Legging Sets

Sizes 3 to 6x

COATS

Sizes 7 to 11

24.98 up

Teen-Timer Dresses

Sizes 9 to 15

8.98 up

Karen Sue Dresses

'Tween-teen sizes 10 to 14

5.98 up AI&

Kate Greenwe

Frocks

Complete size range 1 to 12

1.98 up

Pram Suits

Maud and Fleece

5.98 up

• Corduroy Jackets

• Corduroy and Wool Skirts

• Corduroy Vests

Boys' Knit Suits, Polo Shirts, Sweaters

• Blouses

• Corduroy and Wool Slacks

• Boys' Corduroy and Wool Jackets

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

Tot 'n Teen Shop
Gettysburg',.

REXALL ORIGINAL
ONE CENT SALE
LAST DAY SATURDAY OCT. 22nd

59c PETROFOL MINERAL OIL, pt  2 for

39c RUBBING ALCOHOL, pt.  2 for

49c ASPIRIN TABLETS, 5 g. 100's  2 for

75c AROMATIC CASCARA, 4 oz.  2 for

69c Mi-31 ANTISEPTIC, pt.  2 for

SPECIAL--FRIDAY ONLY

60c

40c

50c

76c

70c

2 bottles Ilasol Hand Lotion, 8 oz. and

1 box Klenzo Tissues, 300's both for 6illos.

SPECIAL—SATURDAY ONLY
1.00 STATIONERY EDGED TEA TOWELS

39c Box /51/2c each 6 for 89c

Houser's Drug Store
W. Main Street Phone 75 Emmitsburg, Md.

22 Baltimore Street Phone 788 Gettysburg, Pa.

....Mmen•MINIM

4111


